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Book price hikes average 8 per cent
By RENA EPSTEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

led hook prices hi ve lunmped as much as
IS per tent this scar. according to Sani
Uctzen. mianaigcr of the ( ampus Shop and
Bookstore

I he average increase. G tien s~iid, is about
X per cent

"PRICES HAVE been rising all year but
is tniiined1

itnca ses im

in lollh a
HiiRa rd

iesdlay and
"THREE

to specific lookss" he sai
rprimtings tost more because it

the toy t o paper, binder's board
n L duc report cd 'elte 

'Ainh' A nderson book
manager. jul he receisedl

I Schaumx Outlines" Wed-
ii red so eral price imecrca ses

HAVE gone up SI .pice, three
t lour 'I hers rcreasol Mi cents each and

sonic have i ntrtascl 2S cent'." he said.
Atourmting lor these iicreaisrs. he uted

libtr's desire for imireasedl wage' and in-
creases im pa per toss which .1re "directly
elated to pilluion ciitrtol iicastirs iequired

III iptpt mtiijfiactujrtrs "
Ironicall. there have been lewer comn

inmts about hook ices mi CtfpliuMiOf to
he last two quarter'. accordingg to Arders&,n.

"MAYBE STUDENTS are grimnng and
livarmig it. but I k ni. eseryorie is unhappy
iboil lhe situiitioni. lie said

litIL lS nil dtns of the ecoiii'inii
siuiation iwe alii itfecting the number of

Andlcrson siud publishers ire not bringing
Ou! iS m1.015 iiisiuiis and editions as in

liiohis inm's "Wui to the econoriiy

"TI! EY ARE. pickrw nit the lbesi ones and
iuitliig mhtrc mlues unto printing these

ciditi.,us." lh sait.
I'i of libert Volit. ph SIiia science

iltpirrment prilessoi who teach' the
Nutuiral Rte eiois course ((PS J35). has
'I'ppul rcqtiiriu his students to purchase

P hysiovraiphs oft he I mied States. because

a w,. enlarged edition "a' published
" Ihe publishers increased the price of the

icn edit 'on Ironm 12 to St 7 95 so the physical
science dleparinment decided to purchase
se; eral copies and pui them on reserve instead
*if making the students buy it." le said.

lILT HE ADDED ninny of the students
took the initiative to purchase the cheaper.
older edition copies left in the bookstore Irom,
he pren ou, quarter

Florida Bookstore reported more price
miceases than any of the either bookstores.

lDavid Baiuldree, manager., aid there have
been more price changes t his quarter than
Iny other quarter

'ABOUT 30-40 per cent of the testhooks
arc inuireasced as much as 10 per tent." he
Sdid.

I here have not been any direct compl~amnts,
hr sat'd, heciuse most students are buying the
htsoks for the first time and don't kno& what
they cost before the nereases.

l.aplaiming that intreased paper costs are
paril rt51ponsible for the price increases.
Hauldirce also said the hooks publishers might
be hedging against possie future price
tree/cs

MALONE'S Bookstore manager Bill
/carah said the prices of sonic hocks have
gOne up hut he can't name the specific books.

"I can tell sonmc have gone up hut it is no
muort than t hey h ave been increasing .tll
sear" he reported

Alt h ugh iceV hook price' generally are
in cteasl rg, it hia'n t aic!ed Litte Professor
hi itkst ore, w h ih sells general books but not
texts

ACCORDING to Viola Giocring. ow ncr iii
the bookstore, the first week of winter quarter
was largest' of any quarter since they
opened im (janesville three years ago. ~

But she
increasing

said book prices have been slowly
in the last six months.

"Sonic books go up between the cents to 10
cents in, each order. she said.

photo by ondy newman
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The world's biggest bonana? Although it moy
appealing - and certainly appears fruity -
strange apparatus these students ore frolicking on
tact part of their coursework. For on expionotion
more pictures,

look
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see page seven.

For Emma and others -- abortion is a way out
By JACkIll HARI)ER

Alligalor Ccrrenpondent

EDulT4)H NOTE: Tno learn ago next
Thurnday, the U.S. Supreme Court effetIvely
Inmslidated state. lnseagaInst abortlon,.gp1,ng
esern American '.oman the right te ha. a
legal abortion. Tod.y The AllIgator it-

csaminen the abortion comntro,.ru, by
reporting the statu. of abotlon-amd anti.
abortlon-egslatioit, ataibable methods of
termInatIng pregneney, and the upsurge of
the sntl-aboullon mtotenent. We begin with
the ston id E~mma the result @1f IntensIve
ludnlns .Ith fosr women about their
nnhmn prndkcant of being peqsaut.
Although oh. lndIvIdusl cIrcumstances
diffmrd In ime and plane. Emma -s a
compelite of (line four wonun, aceuratelb
deedhies the enpeience of undergoiti a legal
abeoqibn.

lrht imatn diflerenec lbctwcen Etna and
most of the .nther girl' on caimptas " as that

Emimi "is prcgnaint. Sib or eight 'secks. the
doctor .it i le iinrinar told her.

Sa lrucnd so stiecmtihl rut it. "What a
bummer. What an mercd ibit' I'mmier."

A BLIhtMER, but nt't tot ill utsearetsed

She it Iidtl list clues a tcew weeks ago.
whlen, her huils began telling her something
was isrong inside. Oni nous symptoms, like

tlalseai eC'ry day and all day Ic tg. and
selling. tender breasts that hurt when she
slept on her side. Aind no period.

But it "as still a shock. There is no such
thing is being halfway pregnant. She didn't
Cr' until later.

Her boy friend Pete "as upset. It was hiis
iirst' too. Ironic wo discover his physical
powencs and his titter helplessness at the same
ime. There was nothing he could do for

lEmtmi except stand b,' her and leave her to
take this incredible trip alone.

SHE'S IA. rinimrried and want, to stay
that w.a' for iwhbile. In the old days girls got
pre.nanr and had to get married. Not nuo,.
And not Enmmt.

"n'.inn of mfl friends had to get married.
outside of hating kids. they'll ne'er amuount
to thing. Ihey'e so limited. I can't accept
getting married so s'uing. It just ruins so

m11 ns things.

"Besides. I don': think I could be in a
miaritul. moioganmou' relationship and hate

theL person thro' mn ni face. 'Gtddammnit. I
had to muarr' smi. I don 'I "ant to' rut mii'self
mi that sit uat ion.

"I WANT a career more than anything itm
into rip edreer. io school and domng all the
thing' I tan do as in md idual

"I don't want the rcesponsiilts ol thinking
for a little person, It would he the most tin-
feast hie situ at on poussi ble "

Words like adult tess, had little iihore

didn't hurt. But murderer'
"PERSONALLY, I didn't see anyihmng

wrong with it. I don't think of an embryo as a
person. I dion'? consider it murder at all.

"Abortion was really mi' only alternative
I-or all partie% Concerned, it t'as the best
alternative. For Pfle. it "as a problem arnd it
had to he taken care of It "as like a disease
that had to be cured.

Eight weeks pregnant and faced with an
undeniable responsibilit' for her own life and
tor that growmg. di' idinM blob ol cells inside
her.

"I DECIDED abortion was the only
alternative" '

Recalling an article in the Gainessiile Sun
about the abortion clinic at the Gainesville
Wonmens Health Center. 'he and Pete went to
the to" green biding opposite Alachus
General Hospital.

The clinic is like no ordinar' doctor's
ottiec. The blue shag carpet matches the Ion,.

ceall conmtoriahle dtnimu chairs and touches
A stereo mcned to W(,VI sits on white par
sons C ables PaintmIgs Il women hang on the
white "alls

ANDI THE door keeps opening Icr girls lust
like [nmma

"I was a little embarrassed and 'cared at
first. It's not oneo hosee thmnys you advertise.
I went up to the desk and whispered, "I'm
here to have an abortion.

rhe gangly. red-hatred woman behind the
desk wasn't embarrassed. And better. there
wa. no accusation in her eyes. Matter ol
faetly, she asked if pregnancy had been
conuirmued and when her last menstrual
period "as-

SATiSIEI THE pregnancy was early
enough to be handled by the vacuum
aspirator procedure at the clinik, she made
Emmna an appoininuent for iihe ncnt Wed-
nesday at II am. In five minutes. Emma was
'but the door with a blue pamphlet filled with
pre-procedure instructions.

Eat nothing after 8 pam. the tuisht before
the procedure.The next morning. eat a light
nurishing breakfast.

(See 'Emma.' pae l2t
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rejection
MoSCoW (UPI) - The Soviet rejection af the U.S. Trade

lill will disrupt R ussian-Amierican trade and may scuttle
umiorc thin two 'cars of delicate negotiations to make trade a
k4ire rofn delete ibetween the two superpowers. Western
Ii1plllmat, siid Wednesday.

"I li i lakes is hack to '972," one diplomat said. "All is not
lust hut it looks is though we are goimg to have to start Ironi

\ spkernmti Aimerican hiress peratimg in the So'iet
Ii i iim lhe FRissiains imi retuse 1i ilow anm mr,,r 1: 5
timi ii ii, el ati mi t cturitt slowmig dlown trade A

not good 'I

ECoNM
'A

hinders detente
oftrees may row pull out.

The Soviet decision refusing to accept a provision requiring
speeded up emigration of disaffected immiorities-partiularly
Jews-in exchange for trade preferences mn the United States
puts the issue hack where it was on Oct. IS, 1972, when the
trade agreement u.as signed by the two nations.

The So'iet note disclosed by Secrerary of Stane Hcnry A
Kissmnger did not abrogate the I9 agtreenent, timder iLrh

I ' American comnp .mfies h ,i been a cered 'ted ito 4perate m
Mosivn But the Smiets said 1he agreement stilI not be pt
tit. ettect because ol the emigiliton cLhimsc whnch ii calk I
"diisrimmat)tors

state of union
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Pregnant or

think you are?
Call

THE

STORE
for pregnancy testing,

abortion ref erral or

post-abortion counseling

378-1588

1128 S.W. 1st. Ave.

HOW TO GET
THE SUNDAY

NEW YORK TIMES
ON SUNDAY

Now you can receive America's most prestigious
Sunday newspaper, the New York Times,
delivered to your home the some day it's
published. No more waiting until the middle of
the week for these famous Time.' features: Arts
and Leisure, Business and Finance. Travel and
Resorts, Sports, Book Review, Magozine. and
OP-ED Section.

Stop waiting . get
Tie on Sunday.

"oraton

your
Coil

Sunday New York
'oday for moe. in-

3738888
Not Affullad wilk @.inui. Sun

WV Sl-IM(, 10N4II - President f-uid isked( ngress \Wednesday lir motie tRs emt tO cma

ittessmnnlor hei friau; rawe take tc! osth' - esenl t

the 'is, of miakmw ilation wore
multst 'a' to o(u that the state ii the Llmilc i riot

~ood -ord told a joint session of the I-ouse and the
Senate. speaking dloomil in the chamberi hereI he ser' ed

for a quarter o l centuip
HE SET aside his ant i-ilin op rogranl to conccentritC

cw, ending the co,'nlri N dependence on I reight oil bK 1485
and to coe unib the 'orgt economic downturn since the

HeI proposed ilO billion of ncw taxes on oil and natural
eas and $22.5 billion of permanent cut in income taxes
paid by individuals and corporations. His advisers said the
fuel lax would add substantially to ilation.

THE I)EMOCRATIC-controlled 94th Congress ap-
,lauded little and ieniocrats attacked Ford's ideas as
likely to enhance inflation and hurt the pogor.

Many said rationing fuel would be less painful and more
lair. Senate Democratic Whip Robert C. Byrd. W. Va-.
called Ford's plan a "surrender to inflation." Sen. William
Proxmire, 1)-Wis., said. "it won't work and it won't get the
support of Congress."

THERE WERE reports thai the departure of Treasury
Secretary William E. Simon - a longtime advocate of
driving down tuel consumption by driving up its price -
was imminent, but Simon's office denied it He wanted
cuts in government spending even deeper than those Ford
proposed.

Ford's economic coordinator. L. William Seidman, said
the President's proposal for energy excise taxes would add
2 per cent to the Consumer Nrice Index int this and sub-
sequent years

, I Ii, *~'

*'
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' - - /ALLAN J GENGLER

Capsule

on diss identfs
WASHING I (IN (UPI) - Director Wilham, F. t tlhs

ackno" edged Wednesday that the (CIA maintained tiles or,
IO,(XX) American dissidents, and also conducted surveillaince

tn wo U. S. cities to abort reported plot to kill Vice
IPresident Spiro Agnew.
* Colby's acknowledgmienlt came in a 45 -page report to the

*mitelligence subcommittee of the Senate Appropriatimrs
Conmmittee, It also detailed other apparently illegal doniestic
activities.

However, Colby denied news reports that the agency hod
engaged in massive illegal activities in violation of its 144

- charter which prohibits domestic intelligence.

"Any institution would be hard put to avoid some wrong
steps,. he told the subcommittee. "But any steps over the int.
in CIA's 27-year history were few an tar between and if wrong.
stemmed from a nisconception of the extent of CIAs
authority .-

Sen. John 0. Pastore. 1D-R., angrily declared after t le
session that Colby's testimony showed there had heen,
"serious abuses .beyond the statutory charter oftthe (IA.

Ford to drop Simon
WASHINGTON (UPI) - White House officials indicated

Wednesday President Ford had decided to drop Willham
imion a' I reasury secretary. but a spokesman said Srmiuc

h .1d no iention of resigning.
White House sources told U P1 that Simon had lost tilt is

tine of Ford's cha ei economic advisors when the Preslden
ignored his counsel and abandoned efforts to fight iiti
and balance the budget in Ia'or of concentrating mn thlL
nai itOt S CCeSsi('f

\ swkcsmn lot .Simniti said cmphaticalb ihiilh
\etuetjrs ha no intention ol resigtring

" u n't lezivt a ship Itisi because wit: rim mii 'itoim

whikhci li Ih lrcasiii sptkesman said
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CIA prober defends
the practice of secrecy

T HE 10 IWEST YEIO
NOW OU R VE RY BEST

OU R MOST E LEGANT
DESIGN AESAHDT
NEW L OW S. *
AN D H UNDR EDS OF PA IR S

STILL M UST BE
SOL D A T NEW
INCR EDIBL E R EDUCTIONS.

NA TURAl COMFORtS WERE
53Q

KIMELS WERE
534 to '51

W ER E
17 to 539

CAPR BFPRS W E RE
~26 -

P 1 ATiF ORA' HLJ A PA CIIFS W ERE

S2O to

NOW
$1 5

NOW
515 to 523

NOW
$20

35 M 3to 1 6.90

NOW

By STUART EMMRICH
Allgator Staff Writer

A member of the presidential (IA in-
'estigatmig cOnmmisslOn. Former U S. Solicitor
Gen,. Era inGCrisw.old defended at UF
Wednesday the inherent secrecy" ot the
CIA. bun added the commission '.as going to
thoroughly investigate any areas of domestic
surveillance the agency may have been in-
volved in.

Griswold, at UF's College of Law as a
Distinguished Professor, said the commission
was instructed by President Gerald Ford "to
examine any domestic operations the CIA
may have engaged in and to make any
recommendations it feels necessary."

THE CIA is ferlbidden by its 1947 charter
to involve itself in domestic spying and
Griswold said the commission was going to
determined if the charter was violated.

"e added the task might be difficult
because the CIA is "a complex organization
involving a large number of individuals. We
can't be expected to walk around the place
wtth a magnifying glass."

He said, however, that the commission
would "follow up any lead or problem we hear
about. We want to learn as much as we ean."'

ALTHOUGH Criswold said any domestic
spying by the CIA should not be going on, he
defneded the necessity of the agency existing
for foreign operations.

"There must be a CIA." he said, "and it
has to operate in secrecy. We live in a world of
niany nations that have intelligence
operations. We cannot go around with
blinders on

"Often the only things we know about a
country is what we find out through the CIA.
Most of their work is done by reading

HE EPAIED, howevr that the
agency must be "under effective citizen
control' but refused to say whether chat
control should conic from the President or
Congress.

"That's onc ot the things the commission is
going to look into.' he explained.

rhe commission's investigating powers only
reter to domestic operations. Griswold said
the, A il not look into the foreign activities of
the CIA.

GRISWOLD SAID the commhissrnn would
report to the .Justice tDepartment. whose duty
it "ill be to carry out any recommendations.

here are no penalties stated for persons
who may have violated the CIA charter and
Griswold said this is one of the areas the
tonmnission might look into

Griswold said the commission hearings
would 'necessar ly he private" because of the
confidential nature of sonic of the testimony
being given.

"THE OPERATION is inherently seered. If
you report to too large a group then it won't

bekept secret," he said.
Answeringcharges Ironsome government

officials that the investigation of the CIA
ight hamper the agency's operations.

Griswold said. 'if they are doing somethmng
illegal then it .'ught to be hampered."

Griswold said he thought the investigation
would ultimately benefit the agency and "help
the morale of the CIA's enmploycs.

PRtFESSCR ERWIN GNISWaLD
.member of Investigating Commission

Revenue loss forces city budget cut
The City of Gamnesville will start trimming

more than 5400.000 off this year's budget
beginning next week because of revenue loss.

The $4O4,O00 deficit was caused by lower
tax reveroes and higher fuel adjustment
charges. Gainesville City Manager B. Harold
Farmer told City Commissioners at this
week's meeting.

THE 5404,000 loss represents ap-
proximately three per cent of the 514 million
city budget. Farmer said.

'Our budget is so tight that certain
programs will have to be cut into to make up
tor the losses." Farmer said.

Farmer wouldn't say which programs

would be cut. He will report to the com,-
mission next Monday with his a recoin-
miendation.

FARMER 'TOLD commissioners the deficit
was caused by three main problems'

* The luel adjustment charge oil
companies have had to assess the city for
providing oil to the Regional Utilities Board.

* The ID per cent utilities tax, which the
City of Gainesville charges on utility bills, has
also decreased because electric consumption
has fallen.

* The 10 per cent ad valorem tax, which
equals 10 cents for each 110 of property tax
evaluation has also decreased.

D -8 M-F SAT. 10-S
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SKI LOOK

Req. $40.00

- Now
$28.95

jLight weight blue denim
quilted jacket with a hiue

\ down lining for
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- -v and skiing.
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Student Government is, first and foremost, students. That's right, STUDENTS, tust like you. That means there are going to be
o few differences from the usual concept of''government'' nght off the bot

You won'tfmnd your elected student officials in a for off capital "representing you and learning your needs and problems
by phone. No, they'll bernght next to you im lineafthe Hub; they'll be sitting right behind you n on overcrowded classroom,
and, well, you get the picture.

Next it should be emphasized that Student Government does hove an office, or meeting and planning area. This is on the
third Iloor of the Reitz Union -you know - that big building with the pool tablesoand the bowling alley. If you can get to the
third floor you can't miss the office.

If you do miss it, the phone number is 392-1665.
Now what does this group of studentsoaccomplish - really?
For starters, each year Student Government allocat es three to jour HUNDRED THOUSAND DOL.LARS in your direction. Those

dollars fund the Accent speakers program, intramural athletics, the Block Student Union, the Environmental Action Group,
Samson. and the list goes on and on.

These students also handle special projects in th, student's interest, such as student lobbies in Tallahassee, the SG Office of
Consumer Affairs (which will be putting out the student Consumer Guide in February) and the off-campus roommate referral
service.

Students looking out for student interests.
And then there are the little things Student Government does that you don't really think much about. Things like course

schedules that indicate who the instructors will be for each section in advance. Or the one or two dollars you save by seeing
big name entertainment at SG concerts.

And do you want to know something else that Student Government is - really?
Mistakes. Sure, SG people make mistakes: doesn't everyone? But they're students just like you, remember? Not mystical

names that just appear on campaign posters in the spring and then vanish io the editorial pages of the Alligator. STUDENTS.
But the mistakes don't happen all thot often. Theresa whole lot more done right than wrong.
And the last thing that Student Government is - really -- is two or more pois of view If you don't think SG is

representative of most 0 f the students on campus, come to a student senate meeting sometime.
So now you should have a general understanding of what SG is. If you have any doubts or questions, or if you'd tike to

help out, come up to the office.
You know now where it's at.

NEXT WEEK:
"money money money - the SG

NO MINIMUM
on

Toll Discount Program

Apparently there hos been some
misunderstanding concerning the
Student Government Turnpike Toll
Discount Program. There is no
minimum toll chorge required to
participate in the program.

Approximately 100 students are now
participating in the program but more
ore needed to realize full savings
potential.

If you are ierested call or come by
the Treasurer s office, 310 J. Wayne
Heitz Union. 392-1623.

CREDIT UNION ANNOUNCES DIVIDEND

The student credit union has an-
nounced a dividend on its shores The
amount of the dividend for member
shores is 6 percent in 1974

Students interested in establishing
on account or obtainmg a loan should
contact the credit union at 392-1622 or
come to room 310 in the Union

$G BUC2GET REQUESTS

Any student organization wishing a
Student Government budget for fiscal
1975.76 must submit their budget
request by January 22. Budget
requests may be submitted to the
Treasurer's office, room 310 in the
Union

It you need assistance in compiling
your budget, come by Treasurer Greg
Sherman s office Monday thr. Friday,
January 6.2!, 1 30-4:30.

SG COMMITTEE OPENINGS

Applications ore now being token in
the Student Government office. 305
JWRU for the following SG openings

* Activity and Service Fee Allocation
Committee members

* Student delegate to the University
Senate

* Distinquished Professor
Selection Committee members

Cha4 r

STUDENT INFORMATION BOOTH
OPEN

The information booth across from
the Hub is open third through sixth
periods doily, and has on-the-spot
information for all your needs. The
booth is sponsored by Student
Government and operated by Alpha
Ph, Omega,

BOOK EXCHANGE STILLOPEN
The book exchange will be open

todoy from 1.00-4 00-.
Students may buy books, leave

books to be sold and pick up unsold
books. Checks for books sold this
quarter wil be mailed out mn about

bw eeks Boos no sodthis quarter

Your book exchange s locatedinr
room 337 or the J Wayne Reitz Union

WEEKLY DEADLINES
A nyone desiring to submit motersal

for insertion in the SG WEEKLY should
he their copy in the SG Corm

muriotions office on the preceding
Fhrda s pm for it to appear in

Thusdy s ligator

NAUCINAL ONGANIZATlON POR
WOMEN

Consciousness raising groups of
eight to ten people are now being
formed. This is a workshop on the
meaning of being a man or woman in
a sexist Society.

The topic for the next meeting will
be '"Women in Prisons.' There wiNl be
a panel on work-release; including a
prisoner from Lowell, a former prison
guard, the head at Lowel's counseling
program and two graduate students
currently counseling at Lowell

Meeting time - open to the public
will thursday, January 23, 7.30 pm'

at 1402 W. University Avenue

Plans ore underwa
anthology of writing

oJma. i rst e . ---

STuot:N1 GOL ERNMENT 305 J. WAYNE REITZ UNION 392 166S

y to print on
of Gainesville

Budget'
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Hanson candidate for president
of India no State University

H1 BRUCEt MORRIS
Alligator Staff Writer

UF Exccutic Vice President Harold P
acknowledged Wcdnesdas he is candidate

Han 'on
for the

J ury exa mi n es

I S unand abuses
[he Alachua County Grand Jury heard the second day of

testimony Wednesday in an investigation of alleged
mistreatment of residents at Sunland Training Center.

Dave Fallon. an investigator for the state attorney's offiee
said "approximately nine o ten persons were suspended six
weeks ago" for abusing residents of the center.

Fallon said the state attorney's office took up the case aftet
the Human Rights Advocacy Council brought evidence of
abuses to their attention.

The suspended staff members allegedly beat male
residents of the center and forced them to eat soap as punish-
ment.

The grand jury will determine if there is enough evidence to
warrant criminal charges against the staff members.

Fallon said he "had hoped the grand jury would be
finished" Thunsday. but said hearings may last until Friday.

Testimony before the grand jury is confidential

presnlencs ol Iindtana State Unnersits (ISLI
" he) have me under consideration." HaMon said. "There

are aht ays others too. It's no big deal.' he said.-

HANSON confirmed he has been under consideration for
several months. Members of ISU ts search Committee canic to
UF OnCe to interview. him and he has been in contact w ith

ISU is k""aed ''in err" Hate. he sAccording to the Terre
Haute Scar, the presidential search committee has narrowed
its list of candidates to eight from an original list of 400
appliants

This could not be confirmed Wednesday. Search committee
'pokesman were out of town and unavailable for comment.

ISU is a small school, and Hanson acknowledged his
coming from a university with high enrollment might be a
reason they are considering him.

HANSON, in fact, was criticized last fail for allowing 600
extr, freshmen students to be admitted over the Board of
Regents ceiling of 2900.

Asked if he would accept the job if offred, Hanson replied.
"i'm keeping my options open."

Hanson was at UP from 1948 until 1954 in the physics
department. He left and was chairman of the physics
department at the University of Texas until 1%69 when he
returned to Ur as dean of the graduate school,.

In 1971. Hanson was appointed vice president for academic
affairs, a job be held until last August when he was appointed
executive vice president by UF's new president. Robert 0.
Marston.

HAROLD P. HANSON
. UF Executiv. Vice Prnsident

Noted scientist vis its
The first visiting scientist of UF's College of Veterinary

Medicine is Dr. Alex B. Novikoff He will teach students and
work with faculty members in the J. Hillis Miller Health
Center fwom Jan. 20 until March 20.

Novikoff will present the first annual research lecture for
the College df Veterinary Medicine in February.

Novikoff is a professor of pathology at Albert Einsteim
College of Medicine in New York. He is an internationally
acclaimed biologist and was selected as a member of the
National Academy of Science.
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Deans: budget
B, TOM SHRUDLR
Allikhtor Swif Writer

I lie line (leans >1 1 F s itidemmit ttiIeges agreed
ttinnmliiul Wednesdt.s thcs iold not niakc tnotigh ad
liinal tuits f xptfnV mioncs to pnol I'F's SI - niilhin
jeijit

IDr Robert Brsan I F tie president lor acadcniit allairs.
asked the deans to find wtavs lo tit In additional 28 itr tent

'it their dlredy sla'hci 'perating hudgets
D11. GU STAVEt A HIarrcr. d 'ret!r ii i Fs ,brarits. said

he lhhiarw vIth Ibtok purchases already lrw/en. could sawe
bet wean I .(X)and SI NMMX) more bs cutting expenditure'
to inky regular perLIodleaI subscripnions and elimimate the

hardcuncr bindim Il periodical c,,Ilecirons
heree is no I &G j ollege I all II colleges except health

anariculttiraIIs reIlitedl CIeldSJ wh HCan tonicup wit that
amIni is ticar I' fmitthi, iinier'it' cantit come up suth

rho SI riilin" Hrin sadl

cut can
Ili FBei I Shiirj> LILI '1 I ( olleie t
Ih Iii o n it WVtLL[l 'dO ik1il inith In

HR3 AN AS~l) the ( "tin>' f \tcdemL I

(httileci the ljtLIt 0f0t pitbitinnl

UmflmeI~tS wocriI h.A'ce i the'' coIlcg%
\uoidoili '0 \ Rio' '3 ellen assistant go he

toi icudttimic ittiis ''ttir1 Ihcse bl( Ne

miiimteninct personniel wtoiI sae C botit SI
\Ithotigh there "a' general~ dW*reemefl sOmel4

he closedI d!cwn. IDi Rob Horton HBr' n. Linn

lean. ,aid. "We could sul nse that tine much

'

t
scine '

beer thin it

totild the los. it graduate students -

Ut RECENTlY told mlore than IX) gtdiiatc sttideti~s

they wolild he laid ott sjirii qilartelit i n more mlOneC% wa

iIorthcfmmi 1h

Ill I xectuI'c cce 'resident DI) HiroldI Hajnwi saiti

F ridas that i n tricmergencs sitliatitit probationdts carter

ter' Ice empI ei w'C u Id be teCrmm iiat ed helore graduate

erase deficit

I h I\ imipor oil ciava ot heLIIlIes s

iT r5 R1() 'otis to build auni'er''ts like this mnd we
im lest m r umcdibtiis osernight, \ mnderWeri %jtil
It l } is tced to diss gradtiate students who Ilhougli

rhict had timiniintli. "we could itosc our ibithts to CCe it!

0 ittliatc stimdettmt Ite 5) ea's, he sad
II ANSON scheduled i meeting next week "ithI stlte

um ctslts stutell u'ticil5 to discuss possible solutions it Ilk
liitiniMI Li'lergele

Risan 'aid he could gom mi'm the meeting and say t'- has
terre eservihmg possible to cut back tin expcnwes aridno

'Iced, he helpot the test otiheussteni
We~c iiways bailed out people im the past." Bryn suit

Nowm we raed hel;,.

h. a
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Student files complaint
Th.I~.pd~nlovl.MI~br Th~~.yJSOq 11971h,*

'Nebuloi
By KAREN MEYER

Alligato, Staff Writer

A UF graduate student filed a complaint
against the Speech Department of the College
of Arts and Scienrces with the Office for
Academic Affairs Wcdiiesday.

Bill Chandler. third year doctoral can-
didate in the Rhetoric and Public Address
program, said his ssistantship was cut Jan. 3,
on the basis of "nebulous rankings."

Two American Civil Liberties Union
lawyers are investigating his situation,.
Chandler said.

By JANET PARK
AllIgator Staff WrItnr

The Affirmative Action Advisory Council
and the Council of Academic Deans both gave
approval Wednesday to the draft form of the
revisions ol UP', affirmative action plan.

Minor changes mn one area were suggested
by nienihers ot the Council of Academic
leans.

Ibis area involved the number of available
women im a particular discipline, which
needed in somie case' to be adjusted.

LOW GOALS for hiring women was one of
he 'ix area' in the affirmative action plan
hat ,ictded correction before being re-

submitted to the IDepartment of Health.
Education and Welfare (HEW) on Jan. 21

UF's plan was first submitted to -fEW
early in l974. II was sent hack to UF in
January, I1974, with some corrections
requested . They were made and the plan
i-esubnntted. hut HEW returned it (1nce

Igainrequtrrmg sf more revisions
Predictions I.,r the gaalahle n umber of

w'nmen in driime were based on the
iinimhcrol vacanetxpteted on the stalT and
I he ntimber of w'nmen receiving the terminat
degree in Iheir field

EXAMPlES ol correction' imade in the
iiumbi er ofiv iil able w.meinare the College of
I an and the (College if Veterinary Medicine.

la'. school lcei, Joseph lulin pointed out
hat laculty miembcrs uisually must have about'

Iliret seal s ,l piot ession a I expe ece m

.idmonto .i ierniinil degree. before being
c,,insdercd lor I I Iculty position

Dr. lDoiithn Ne. ll. iternm attirnmative
icimibl coordlgiitor, saiid .i i epresentaltive ft-on,
It'e Cot kg. o VeteCrmitar[ Medi cime. pointed
'iui li iinacciirate itcdictioii ci the number oc
.wrmt'tni .illahle Izlchi im hat college

N EVIUL SAIl) 'he hid calculated the
nimbi': ii the iiumbie'r ol "omieni holding the
lt'girnmiig tlcirec ol Dlor of Veteriaryv
Med ci 1k. ito,.e. ci. heto liege of Veteriia r'
Mt'diciiw requpirs it' Iaciilty to also hold a

dtt0Li4rail im the p'er''T'' xiriiciilir '1pecialt'.
Nt's ll sid she took i c onsidera Iion the

I tetl remencit' ol most d hC lplmle'
"Fir inslailte. somei disejiit's seqgire a

tlociorat liii thenr lacult. imembers. Ai.
chii e'd lre .imd 1-mie Arts reqLI res On ly I

iimter'. so lhir ,uimbei ci iin.ilable QometI
tIC1 tdes I l'st 1 iwrdd c i misler' or de
ldiae." she said.
All. COLLEGES veic urged to ieiliekL

heir lhirinc g it s ci . t'm ci, DrL~ Robeit
Hri an. - ie president tot icadeici air'.

N ill ea d mi,'t chiinge' in 'he dirafi ol 'he

siippltm'ivct tO Li'F's .itirminti c tion ,Lii,
.'il be c.mniclted h's Fridhis.

Till NOMINEE oer perimanecnI it-
i lmllISI *IgiOt cotirdmitm~' IS CSIILYIeL 0

iitimtiitbC his dcclsiiii t ciept 'i iIChnei the

hrot gol lame, \lbsoii lie min
st'lei'Id lor the pNs. lurige umTi' st'mi to

ranking
(C Prt-sident bor Academic A flairs Robert

Bryan saiid (handler's complaint should be
handled informally by getting all pantics
together and talking things out.

Hryan also said a committee of faculty and
students w.as being orined to investigate the
situation,

Chandler said assistantships '.ere funded
for six master degree students in the other
Speech IDepariment program, Behavioral
Studies, although he had been assured
doctoral candidates would be considered first.

The Speech Department did not fund
anyone im Rhetoric and Public Address.

I

'

causes
Chandler said the "ronkiugs "cwr per

loriled on oil graduate students in his
department last spring, despite sonec
utssagreenment among faculty members.

Chandler sa id Graduate School Dean
Harry Sisler told him those spring rankings
violated graduate school policy.

Those rankings were performed again at
the end of this fall quarter unknown to the
students, according to Chandler.

Chandler didn't know what
rankings were based on.

"Nobody knows. Nobody is
*v said Chandler.

criteria the

willing

Chandler charges:
* that representatives of a particular area

of study within the Division of Com-
munication Studies- ranked studentsin thi
area ahead of others without regard to
academic progress or standing.

*that the ranking was a form of economic
reprisal directed at students concentrating in
* particular area of study.

Mthat graduate school and university policy
was subverted by the ranking procedure.

UF Executive Vice President Harold
Hanson said the rankings seemed reasonable.

"1 don't see any reason why not." Hanson
said.

"'We'll be looking into ('handler's situation

SG power abuse
An Honor Court investigating committee

report on Student Government, the basis for
an article in Wednesday's Alligator was in
error when it reported that SG officials have
unlimited access to duplicating machines'.
and that no records are kept about their use.

Student Body Treasurer Greg Sherman
said SG officials do not have tree access to the
machine's use and records are kept stating
their use.

graa CUT
In detiil .1 50s usoo possible he said.

A s'sia',t Deantar the College of Arts and
Sciences Ruth McQuoiwn said. "We've not
had a formal report," regarding Chandler.

In sonic departments. "if a student per-
l(,rnis successfully in every respect with
competence at a high level." his assistaniship
wilI be continued. McQuown said.

In other departments there is "open
competition" Mt'Quown added.

The general practice is that doctoral
candidates would have highest priority if they
pertbrnmed at a high level and it they fulfilled
their duties up to their capabilities, she said.

She said Hutchinsor
investigation because
policy is to "exploit
department'leel

Thomas W. Cole,
academic affairs, said,.
have an appointment
Monday."

The charges were t

Hutchinson could
tonimnent

nwas in charge of the
Arts and Sciences'

your remedies at the

associate dean for
"all I can say is that I
with him (Chandler)

led through Cole.
not be reached fbr

Chandler said he maintains a 3.5
gradepoint average with "two or three
quarters to go." He has had an assistantship
for two and a half years.

report in error
The machines are also not kept in Sher-

man's office, which the report stated, hut are
instead located in (he main SG office.

Sherman said he pointed out the errors to
Ken Ofgang. who prepared the report, but
they were not deleted before the final draft
was released to the press.

Olgang was not available
Wednesday afternoon.

for comment

JOSEPH JUULN
must hove three years experience.

ii F and jsstimi the job as soon as convenient
for him.

(Thunrieli member [
expressed her concern
ible to come in light oc
'its

)r. Grace Henderson
about Allison's being

unmversity-wide budget

AT AN EARLIER mieetilg of the council.
Fxecuti'e Vice President Harold Hanson
lPioiiiied that the money to pay Allison would
he found. e'ei, iif it had to conic from private
tunds

According to Shov . there are
ireison, for iingmig Allison to 'come
I'. 501n IS 1105s1ble.

I-irst. ic saiid. U F anticipates

.mre settled st .1e ot a flairs
ittirmi I Jeton.

several
aboard"

the presence
help achieve
iniegard to

ANOTHER consideration is the advantage
it minumni'iu conimu't, at a critical dime fbr
,iltiiiiimi IW iion at U . he said.

Shain linei 0o \llisoni saiid it I lpermaneit
LsoidiilaiOi is nstilled soon. a ,umher of
(IesOli .md 'ciilr'% m lhis Irea m'as hae t

Fleideirs'i aldeti thle

inns it~ . n 1 'lioe
onedei'd a suh

phoths by ondy newman

Wheeeee I
Wdll it work? Instructor Dan Powers,

left, tests slide constructed by his
Methods of Construction and Materials
II; while youngster enjoys swing.

I jitect, the " hole
univ and hid C, be

Affirmative acion pln
revisions are approve d
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EDITORIA L
0 0Eviction

Sometimes in the past we'ye considered the
rhetoric of our feminist friends in the National
Organization for Women a bit overstated.

But yesterday NOW director Alyce MeAdam
dropped by with a grievance that has her un-
derstandably peeved.

It seems the i. Wayne Reitz Union Board of
Managers voted last November to move NOW into
a smaller office in the Union's student activities
center.

An act of small significance, it might seem.
except that only seven ot the board's 14 members
were present for the vote. And except that NOW
wasn't notified its office space would be up for
consideration anid so couldn't present its case
before the board acted.

And then there's the matter ot what groups the
board saw tit to move into NOW's current office.

But to get the full impact of all this, it's
necessary to have a quick review of the UF NOW
chapter's battle to get into the student-built union
at all.

The group's tirsi application tor office space
was mysteriously "lost" before it could be acted

Then, on Jan. 29, 1974, the chapter won an

April 2.,r974,members fought oft an attempt to
move the Florida Quarterly in the NOW office.

May 14, 1974, saw an unsuccessful effort to
move Florida Blue Key (FBK) into the NOW

So it's been tough sledding for the group which
led the tight to have FBK's bigoted anti-women
membership policy changed.

The board of managers voted to use NOW's
present office as a 'Floating' office for groups
which only need space temporarily during the
year. They are Gator Growl. Interfraternity
Council (IFC), Interhall Council, and Panhellenic,
a sorority group.

Gator Growl needs the office to put together its
once-a-year fireworks show in the stadium: [n.-
terhall's project is Dorm Week, and IFC and
Panhellenic's contribution consists of, you guessed
it. Greek Week.

In short, the kind ot stutt great football
weekends are made ot-.

NOW's gripe is that the
managers wants to transfer it
needs. McAdam says there's
tables and tiling cabinets in

office the board of
to is too small for its
no room for the two
the present office.

In addition, the group is preparing to start a
library with $350 allocated it by Student
Government for that purpose. The library won't fit
in the smaller office.

One of NOW's most intensive projects has been
educating and counseling women about rape. Its
tree pamphlet on the subject is designed to help
women avoid rape: but perhaps more important is
the always available phone number where rape
victims can get instant and educated counseling at
a crucial time,

NOW's vanguard work in the women's rights
movement reaches every woman student at UF.

While the other four groups need office space
for only short periods. NOW operates 25 to 30
hours a week throughout the year.

The clincher is that the board assigned another
room as a "floating" otlice, yet allocated it to no
group. Clearly. Gator Growl. IFC. Interhall and
Panhellenic need not be thrown out in the cold if
NOW keeps roonm 313.

NOW was supposed to be out of' its office last
night. At last word MeAdanm was vowing an
Alamo-style holdout.

All she's asking is a stay of eviction until NOW
can present its case to the board next week, as it
should have been able to in November.

We hope Union directorBill Rion "ill makesure
NOW gets that stay.

Inf irma ry mo rn ing-afte r p1i Is
sh ou ld be ta ken a t own rif sk

"UF's infirmary offering free morning
headline mi last Thursday's Alligator.

after pilis." read the
AM first glance. this

looks like good news for UF women students. But is it?
Nobody is really sure why the morning-after pill works.

The theory is that it changes the lining of the uterus so the
fertilized egg doesn't implant. thus preventing pregnancy
[he UFE Infirmary Women's Health Care Center (WH( C) is
conducting a federally funded study of the pill.

THERE ARE numerous side effects that may result frem

taking Premarmn. the morning-after pull given nut by the
Women's Health Care Clini at the infirmary

Adverse reactions to the morning-after pul1 can include
blood clots, heavy bleeding, possible aggravation ol miastuis

dinflammiation of mammary glands), retention of fluid.
edema, vomiting. aggravation of allergic rashes, nausea.
cramps.breast tenderness and enlargement, and aggravation
of' migraine headaches.

These are the possible side effects listed by the Physician's
[)esk Reference (PDR). The PDR is a collection of in-

lormation on drug products compiled with the cooperation of

"PitMltlcnsistsof a huge dose of estrogen," stated a

The Independent
Florida Alligator
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JANIS MARtA

'pokesperson tir the WI-CC. Another nmornmg-afier piE!
high in ctrogen, [)I+S. has been notorious for its danigtrou

So little w as knmwn about DES that between lQ4Oatid 14'(
it was gieen to wonmen in hopes of preventing miscarriage'

Ihe daughters of the women give this pill while pregnAnt
base an unusually high incidence of vaginal cancer.

AN!) NOW WOMENconceived in the 1940's and 1954)
are currently being used to test out the effectiveness of a high
estrogen pill in preventing pregnancy. It steems ironic.

In addition, the morning-after pill often is not needed, aft
all. Only 21) out of every 10W women who have unproteced

i zn o re wi beco mae pregnant, according to a flUrsiIW

SINCE THlE chances of becoming pregnant after tin-
protected intercourse are rather low, one option is waiting
until the monthly period is due. If the period doesn't comec on
time, a woman can have a menstrual ertraction performed.

The menstrual extraction is a procedure that draws out the
contents of the uterus. It must be performed within six weeks
after inhercenursed. It'nt quite as simple as taking five pills a
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Speech Department
Docto ra

ED)ITOR: Hccent iturtlng tiia he
University of Horida whuh hioc recultcdl
im the termination of n mny grjdiiat i
teaching assistants have undoubtedN
produced avariety ot sad 'tories lI I my
he so hold, I would like the following short
history to represent the plight ofmn
gradoatc students who lind themselhcs it
the mercy ol mismanagement of funds as
well as a mismanagement of graduate
school indl un versit y rules and
regulatons.

January 2. 1975 I arrived in Giainesville
Icy the beginning ol the Winter Quarter. I
put in an appearance in my department to
check itt the lay of the land I here I am
ld. unofficially. hlat it looks like my
issistaniship i.,l be ternmiated. I he
acuity ranked all graduate students and i

w4as not ranked high enough. I try to
con firm this inlormation.- No inc is around

nconflrrm. 'I he silence seems to say that
he's only a third year doctoral student. he
iloesn I court lor inythmng. It doesn't

matter that hc has invested 2 /% years in the
I mversity and the U nIversity 2M years in
hint

JANUARY 3, 3975. Phone calls to Head
'I Deparinment. iDetn of College. Dean of
Graduate School. Advisors. anybody.
lDesperatlmn. It isn't pleasant to have $17
and unexprettedly with no explanation to
he tinenmployed. Everyone tusy or not in.
W~iil until Monday.

January I. 197$. 8:30 A.M. Waiting in
the Office oi the Dean of the Graduate
School. Finally see him. FExplain situation.
I)epartnmenI received 5 ossistontships.
iieulty ranked graduate students. Highest
ranks i.,'tld receive aid. No discrirmmation
hlween graduate students and third year
dlictoril students. No consideration at
graduate school policy that advanced
cornniug students receive aid first. Head
.4 Iepirfmnn claimed rankings not
ev .1ltatory. [kan iiould discuss with
hers.

Student 0
lnig mdo 'bit 1w &'r lot ail students

II elfin lDepartmnlrt I bird 'ci, students
h jte first priority .

ianuars W. 1975 Dean can find no
imnes ( in not persuade departmentt to
follon. graduate school pOlcy Has no real
poweCr to enforce. can only use moral
'tiasion,.

January 10. 1975. 10-00 A.M. Heard
moncy for assistantship given to depart-
nient l earr assistaniship to be given to
beginning student. 11:00 A.M Give in-
formation to Dean of Graduate School.
Dean's assistant contirnms. Department
clainmed failed comprehensives. False
inlorniauon. What is going on in
department9 Who is giving out such in-
lormation9 2-00 P.M. Met with Dr. Bryan.
Office of Academic Affairs. Explained
situation including allusions to antipathies
in department Graduate school and
university policy confirmed. Bryan will try
to correct situation

JANUARY 13, 1975. No one answering
phone. Bryan doing all he can. Graduate
school policy apparently not enforceable if
Bryan cannot enforce. Adversaries in
(tepartmient have won. No money and two
quarters Irom a Ph.D. I wonder what
losers do. I wonder if the system always
wins. I wonder how undergraduate
students can fight Wfa doctoral candidate
has lost before he even begins. I wonder
how a University can attract Doctoral
students if they must run the risk of having
financial support discontinued if they do
not study in a particular arts withi, a
department. it they disagree with a strong
professor. ifithe University cannot make its
lDepartnments and Colieges abide by the
rules.

And everyone says distinction for the
University is right around the corner'.

lDistinguished Speech Department. I.
IDoetoral student. 0. CW hnlr

Wrestling fans missing extras

KIJITOR: toiitiel .1 I
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Park ng t
goes to stuc
EDITOR: (in JanuArn I .h ani jittieb
Stall Writer Mark Scot I an nouncemg the [IPD
hike saaets ciackdown appeared on page
three ot the Independent Florida Alligator In
that article Mr Scott quoted me is saying
"The idea is to present accidents. not gre

tickets .'e (UPO) make enough money ott
parking tickets."

This passage has brought about sonic
nmtsunderstandirg and needs to be clarttied
because the parking situation on the UFP
campus has become an agitation for mlan)
people. Mr. Scott did not misquote me is
much as he misinterpreted my comments.

['he reporter questioned whether Operation
-ife was to be enforced in such proportions as

to create increased revenue from the tickets.
Since the program is designed specifically to
stop accidents and prevent personal injuries, I
replied that increased revenue was not the
object of the program. in view of the dif-

cket money
lent court

ficlaof 'ike laws eiIorcemnit indl the
.rn'iim ot tines ilteads himg collected troii
iH('toi 'chicle mu actions

N' monev from t ra Itic tiies is charnneled to
the campus polite depanniei Money front
student parking ickeis goes to defray the
costs of the Student lIatlic C'ourt and the
1enainder goes to the Gater Loan Fund

Fines collected from Faculty and Stati
rickets go to the (iF Parking and iran-
'port at ion Coniittee "here the money is
used foi Camp~US road imointenance. Funds for
UPD4 are controlled by LIE Physical Plant
Divis Ion.

The object ot Operation L ife is not to make
more money or harass cyclists. So far there
have been no bicycle fatalities on Campus We
like those statistics and we want to keep it
that way.

Jiim Shuler
UP!) Public Intorniation Officer

ADVICE & DISSENT

Game
the

plan
ultimat

Sound the trumpets. Step
to the beat of the drums.
Come on people. 1et's get into
the spirit of the game. It's
exciting. It's habit forming.
It's the most popular game on
earth. War is the world's
pastime.

IMAGINE A beautiful day
on the plains of Sinai. For the
2bth big year. ABC sports is
brimgig you the finest of
Saturday afternoon warfare.
Today we have the greatest of
religious competition, with
the mighty Zionists of Israel
going against the powerful
Mid-east Arabs. The battle
cry will sound shortly. but let
us take a few moments to look
a! the teams.

First on analysis of the
home team, the Mid-East
Arabs, The Arab offense is
centered around the strong
arnmoured attack supplied by
quarterback Leonid Bresnev.
In the backfield, the Arabs
"ill he depending on a Hood
showing Iby Syria and the
talented, though tin.
vredictamble. Kmng Hussein of
Jordan. The Arabs ore
looking lor meenge after last
'ear' defeat bi the Zionists
adc they should be tough.
Thi; is a homecoming for the
\rabs indl it 'wild like to
cxtcnd our congratulations to
their ,iewl elected I.N.
iepresentatnve. Nasar Arafat

for
bowl

ROBER T DAVIDSON

STAFF WRITINGS

of Palestine.
Now let us look at the Israel

Zonists. Quarterbacking is a
crafty and experienced
veteran of the Mid-East wars.
Moshe Dayan. At fullback for
the Zionists former Michigan
great Gerald Ford will be
providing massive arms
support. All inall it looks lke
we have a fine game in store
for you this afternoon.

OFFICIALS fbr the game
are the United Nations
Peacekeeping Force, the
game will start shortly; but
first, everyone rise for a
sacrifice to their god.

The war cries have sounded
and we have ourselves a first-
class w ar. The Zionists are on
the 'ttensie arnd the Arabs
will he defending the Sue,
(anal.

The armies arc setting up a
line of battle so let's pick up
the action. The /.ionists have
displayed a fine air attack
against the Ar abs. Tlhe
Egyptian defense is crum-
huing and soldiers are being
'laughtered hy the thousands.

What i game! The Zionist.
Ire tirr indlgoal to go. len

The Independent

Florida Alligator
Dcug Dol

Enterlounmen, Editor
Ron Cucninghon
MAot. Editor

Georg. Kochonmec Jr
Photo Editor

Greg Forrer

Sport Editor

Minor, Kernon
Ast News Ecitor

miles. Five miles. The Zionists
have crossed the Sue, Canal.
Touchdown!

WE'RE INTO tlie second
half action now The Zionists
are defending the Golan
Heights and the Syrians are
on the offensive. The Zionists
have their backs to wall and
will need
defense to
charged up

Emotions
down there
field. Syria
drive by the
tough Zioni
he in trou

casualty score. Israel 7.(00,
Arabs 10.000.

Both learns are set up and
ready for the crucial fourth
quarter play. What's this'
(ierocd lord has come off the
beach and wilt he qua?-
terhocking Boy the hard
pressed Zionist team. Ap-
parently the excitement ol the
game 'as more than he could
re'dst.

T HE RATTLI. CRY has
sciuncled. and it's a heatul.
lofts ICBM missle launch
dclixcred I the heart of the
Middle I-Ast.

Ibree. two. -. ne . Its
'lI ncer. I he orange

mushroom'ct"u. si"n'l the

OiiCe tugin the ganw has
iu strrd it's participants.
he wmic 'I rtint, ithout

'ittorn. IhIns can h. the only
tontl 'in for in iwar there is
iiser I I'inner. lust 'ictinms.

Mug t e LIntinuein cheer our
'iinits on to the ultimate

rinmit Stuier Ho'.) game?

some inspired
hold back the

Arabs.
are really flaring
on the playing
has led a good
Arabs and that

4 defense could
ble. The third
ended with the

-S
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enriches SG treasury
By LESLIE GOLAY
Algab.rStalffWdter

Student Senate President Kevin Malone
announced Tuesday night that an extra

l75,.0) of "unanticipated surplus money"
came in to Student Government this year.

"he extra money is due to an excess In
errolinment ths ytar, Malone said.

THE "unencumbered funds" to be
allocated by the Activity and Service Fee
Advisory Committee (ASFAC) "just fell into
,ur lapC, according to Malone.

SG Treasurer Gre* Sherman said "this is
up and beyond what w~e anticipated" t
revenue from the activity and service fee.

According to Sherman. ASFAC has total
tiontrol nver where the money will go.
Rccommnendations wtll be made by the
committee dhi year.

THE STUDENT Senate reaffirmed their

Thief

support of the Equal Rights Amendment at
the meeting Tuesd.y night and elected
Senator S,,e Cline as the SC representative to
the ERA coalition.

The senate passed an amendment that
'aould pay the salary of the Chief Justice of the
[raffle Courn from the money collected from
campus traffic violation fines rather than
Iron, SG as had been done previously.

"This is the first time a SG officer is .ot
paid by SG.The high revenue the traffic court
gets frown traffic violations can pay fir him.
SG can use the money better, Malone said.

The senate also passed an amendment
changing membership on the Student-Faculty
Insurance Board.

Malone explained now there won't be a
representative from Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Insurance Company on the board as there
had been in the past.

This will encourage bids from other In-
surance companies, he said.

-proof bike bank s
scheduled for campus

A virtuallyy knolprool method of bicycle
wtcurily is now availabic to UF students

aordmg tinh loheck. Student Govern-
menl Secretary ii (onsuimer Affairs,.

lkviccs called "bike banks" are being
imsIalld on campus to provide 'tudents with
morc curee means ol lockinK their bicycles.

STUDENTS can rent the bank from
St dent Ghmerunmeni it the rate of ten cents a
lay or lor 53 a month.

lwh anks hive .ilrcady been installed in
Maiiphrte Area

Ihbe he v jest concept rations of banks will
he imst lied mi dormitory areas because the

theft rate is greater there, Lobeck said.
LORECK said a student from each campus

dormitory area is needed to be in charge of
renting the devices. That student will receive
SO cents for each rental he or she obtains.
(This commission will be paid for out of the $3
rental lee.)

An additional 5O cents per rental will go to
pay one student who will be in charge of
replacing lost keys, making necessary repairs,
and assisting in the installation of new banks
throughout the campus.

Students interested in applying for either
position should contact Debbie Feinberg.
Undersecretary of Consumer Affairs, at 373-
3975.
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SUIS reversohle vest
stinq & miatchino slacks

ers sUQQested retail oniCe

SS SLACKS 512.qo
TH REE FOR 530.

800 nn ir casual slacks 55.9o
nnlvnster blends ninids

e fllld

LOCATED AT
Open da ily till 9:OC

WHEN
FOR

YOU 'RE
THE

1-95 & NEWBERRY RD.
Sunday tiii 6:oo 373-9297

S UC
WORD.

C.RC HANOBOI OF CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS,

C.R.C. STANDARD MAThEMAICA. TABLES, 22nd.ed.
1974-1975
TURABIAN: MANUAL FOR WR11ERS OF 1ERM PAPES,
THESES, AND DISSERTATIONS
TURASIAN: SlUDENT'S GUIDE FOR WRITING COLLEGE
PAPERS
SHRUNK: THE ELEMENTS OF SIYLE
SEEIER: A STYLE MANJAI FOR STUDENTS
EW.S: HOW TO WRITE THEMES AND 1ERM PAPERS
BILLETT: PREPARING THESES AND OTHES lYPED
MANUSCRIPTS
RESUME SERVICE: RESUMES THAT GET JOBS
FROM ARCO, MAUONS, COWLES REONERY, AND
SIMON 8 SCHUSTER:

I.- Schel Ads,.n Ian
P~atic.I N.nhaq lOtS A4~ 1s.
fl~ - Ga. lOtS
Jwncg (seen

'., of EngI.* - o N.tgn Languor

SW4& BOS TUE
the'1'

*,~ 'I,. . *~I~ S* S . 't *

$ 175 ,OOO surprise SPECIAL PURCHASE

915 NO. MAIN ST. NE XT TO PANTRY PUNDE
iOPEN MON. THRU SAT. 9 a.m.-9p.m.

SUN. 12.S:30 p.m.

smoot leahaer uppers

crepe sole
men's sizes 7'/-12 520.99
ladies sizes 6-10 $16.99

cnoduo, ~ tgomqoon
Ctr.uI Apifludo Tt~
MuIit Arai~m T.
Muqing 5Oo.i 1 n"o'c. f~OfThflO~I@fl
MLIII*,O~U go, E.omna.,o.
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% RI fCE SALE!
-LADIES'-

Shirts & tops

Long dresse s
Pnntsilits
Dresses
Sweaters
Pants

-MEN'S-
Shirts
Pants

ILeisiire suits

Sporteonts
Ties Suit s

Sport sh irt s
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DON IGAN 'S
112.8W. Univ Ave. :172047-f
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State Museum
receives donated gifts

H, JAMES K. ECClJS tmou iTtoiS." DIck Inson Sid.

Alligator Staff Writer ('ills Iinidmlg 1 n~ew home a' the mi setm,
mieitide a collection ot Indian artificats.

I mgmne opening a gift and Iiing 4,000
lick Led snakes. Irogs and lizards.

Phe Florida State Museum is expecting
such a gift Irom former museum staff
member. Dr Sam ucl Telford, "ho at il send
his collection trom, South American this sweek.

MUSEUM DIgrector LC Dickinson believes
the most 'aluable gift is the "gift of in-
tormation' and especially information leading
to fossil sites.

On several occasions people have informed
DIgkmnson ol lindang hones that have Lcd to
the discovery ol an entire fo~ssil site.

A couple starting a nursery in Archer called
the museum six months ago to examine a
bone that their plow unearthed The bone w as
the key to a rich phocene site that museum
scientists studied lasi tifllmmer

"A BONE found by i boy IS year' ago led
is t, .4 {,ssil site im Nt'wherry that is still
actise today, Ihikinson saWd

[he m~iuieum ilt, rcecs nationa] lUn-

A d onit ion

Atricai CerC110Flmai masks, a room filled w'it h
shiel es ol bottled lish. ha ndgunos. lertlitn
dolls. 533 carat enmeraid appraised at
$l0U.tX - the largest ialtiyaL gem found in
North America. and an embha lred alligator

unat ed by a Miami imort lary science school

tromi the National IN-
Iow.ment bor I he Arts. Washington. I) C h as

enabled the mulseunm to expand an exhibition
that should attract high school science

classes- Dicki"so" said.
"THE NEW expansion. an addition to

South Hlall is a 'help yourself' exhibit with a
catalogue at specimens in drawers."'

'We hope to include a accorded ex-
planation"r'"ach dra'er o""casette tape

Ending
won' I

UGHI
ancient example

photo by chip hiw*s

of a blind dose

freeze
:111-Hanson

U F is already conmm ied to readmitting
those student' who have been previously
enrolled,

Based on past enrollments. Dr Janmes
Burns, ii - engineering professor. projected
between 17.838 and 18.781 students will
return to UF next tall.

IN EITHER case, freshman admissions are
set at 2Q9X) by a Board of Regents ruling.

Ihat leaves space bor between 2,0%6 and
3,O39 transfer undergraduates.

The larger estimate icr transfers is based
on the percentage of U F students in 1972 who
returned to UF in 2973. 2he snialler tirure is
based on the sonic calculation between 1973
and 1974.

BURNS SAIl) molt students return
school in years ol poor job market,.

The beginning of a recession this fll
marked the highest percentage ot' returning
students since 1971 when an economic
downturn combined with American in-
'ol'enment in Viet Nami to drive students back
to campus mi droves. Burns said.

He 'aid if the job market didn't improve b)
icxt tall the lower estimate thy the space fhr
transfer students probably w.s more Bc-

admit
By TOM SHROIJER
Alligptor Staff Writer

he admissions freeic will end this month.
hut "a substantial number of qualified fresh-
mlan and junior college transfers' will be
lroren out of UF mn the fall ,&hcn enrollment
caps go into effect.

UF Executive Vice President Harold
H anson said Wednesday he received
assurances from, rallahassee the regents-
imposed admissions freeze will be over by the
end of the month.

ENROLLMENT caps were enacted in the
tall to limit the growth of state universities
Monday the Board of Regents imposed a
complete halt on admission of students to
allow time tbr study of the present financial
ene rge ncy.

Hanson said the freeze was "a spur of the
moment ting" he never considered very
import ant

Ifhe important thing we have been
considering is how we w.ill impose enrollment
limits flex:t all." Hanson said.

HANSON SAil) UF. wil aim at holding UF
FtG enrollment (tall colleges outside
z'gricilttiral and health related fields) at
24.678. last balLs total

H EA R

JAN. 19
7:30 P.M.
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I FEl.T relieved Pet and I could handle the
mnc' OK I felt lukeua burden,.i " eight had rolled
uIt in shoulders. Wednesday couldn't come soomn

enlAotgh I counted the dans until I would he normal
Again."

Hemng pregnant is more than being in the family
w I he hormonal changes affected her spirits as

well. Cheerful optimism gave way to bitching. flights
of mood, and a cattiness she thought was reserved to
competing movie queens and old maids.

"I found myself getting real upset, crying every
day for no reason at all. I wanted to be loved all the
time, to be held-think of me, mec. M E!"

HERE WAS tear.
"I tried not to think about it because I was afraid

of what I was going to think about. . . afraid I'd feel
coo much emotion and it'd overwhelm me if I
thought about it too much."

.and doubt .
"Maybe this is what I should do. Maybe I'm

supposed to have this baby, and this is the course of
action for me. Maybe this is my only chance and 'm
throwing it away."

ABORTION was the only chance.
Wednesday morning. bright and cold. Off to a

late stant-typical-and few words to offset the
silence as PNte drove Emma to the clinic.

It'll be over soon. This time tomorrow, everything
will be over . .done., finished.

ALREADY WOMEN are perched on those
comfortable chain. 'The big day for six, seven. 10
other women. Mostly white, middle class, from
young to the other side of 30.

You're not alone.
Lab work, blood test, urine test, chaffing with the

sprightly, gray-haired lady in the white lab coat. She
tells Emma everything she does, why it's done, what
it'll reveal about Emma's body.

COMMONPlACE things, and it helps Emma
relax, makes the waiting easier.

Next i.group coonadling-uta. seven women troop
into another loom, settle on cushions, the floor.
wherever. "The Procedure." as the abofliou, is
euphemistically known to the clinic's workers and
patients. ii explained with pictures, pieces of
equipment and plastic uteruses.

Vacuum aspiration is used for women less than 12
weeks pregnant. Basically. it's upon the table, knees
bent and heels in the stirrups. In with a plastic
speculum to widen the vaginal opening, let the
docto, see what's going on.

THEN SEVERAL shots of Zilocaine, a local
anaesthetic, into the cmrix, the entryway to the
fetus-holding uterus. In the next minute, a rapid
succession of flexible plastic tubes of increasing
diameter is inserted to widen the opening to suck the
fetus out.

Then it's over, the whole procedure taking bare
minutes. .

"I was kind of worried until the group counseling
session where they tell you what's going on. The
thing that helped me out the most was all the people
there. There were married women there on their
second, third abortions. After talking to them I
tought. well, it can't be that bad."

PULSE, temperature, blood pressure checked
and noted in the medical charts.

And the hesitant questions begin. Will it hurt?
How long '.ill it rake? When can I make love again?
Will I be able to have children if I twant them?

"They're pretty frank and open over there. One of
the girls was concerned ,.th pain. All she could ask
ibout 'as the pain."

AND INDIVIDUAL counseling "ith Candas.
What do 'otu think of this abortion'

"All Mlong I didn't think of it in terms of being
pregnant. All it meant wba5 that it the test "as
,ositine. it meant abortion. If ncgati'e. no
,roblem."

Were you using any kind of birth control?

Iim iL
toVsi

LiNhier s
tecptcd

K -- --in

ui'thing (fl court.'. I IIdflt stop limn richer I is
res n nin I,,do it. thau' lheir pinc

1k wm'r parcn% knoW' "M' mothci dIti
knwI coUldn't wee ;ini 'ejon to tell hei I here

was nothiiw she couhdi lo but he hurt .ind worried
"AN) ON Fhcs talk tou an hour. EiI iii

mitdical torms
I his place is iprcssnc. Warm. human. earmtw
'You're a person. not %oml kind of beast w ith

'our legs stuck up in thc .iir."
I hen the waiting. 'The doctor waho does the

proceduic drives it from Jacksonville and doesn't
get mt town until 2 p.m. Things are late

A BLACK girl tromi south Florida sits next to
Emma. and Emma can feel her tension. So they
lalk. about symptoms, families, goals. school.
Waiting.

Emma is called, handed a IS-cent Maas Brothers
shopping bag with a gown in it. Clothes off (you can
keep your socks on). gown on and snapped at the
neck.

Waiting. Candas comes in with a couple cigaretts.
Talk about self-hypnosis, pinched nerves, night
classes. From the next room, a machine thrums to
life and a few seconds later the fluid suction does its
work,

PALMS SWEAT and perspiration rolls down her
hack.

Now.
Into the examination room, up on the table. The

gangly lady is Fnma's nun.e. Dr. Cohen greets
Enm., squeezes her arm. Candas is there too, as
Emma lies on her back, feet propped in covered,
warm stirrups.

Breast exam, then pelvic. Candas holds her hand.
the other smoothing the hair from her fact. She
talks.

WHAT ARE you studying in school? Sounds
interesting. Got * job lined up?

Fingers in and out, probing, feeling.
"Eight weeks." Dr. Cohen tells the nurse. 'Right

in the uterus. Beautiful."
EMMA TA~LS, feels the needle piercing her

insides. Zilocarne, works fast, pain becomes a dull
pressure, like the dentist shooting your gums with
p onecaime

Pain again, like being ripped in two from the
crotch, widening the cervix to fit the pinky finger
diameter of the evacuation tube. Dijatlon.

Condas saying keep your eyes open, slow deep
breaths. yes, good, niaL.Still holding her hand, her
arm.

MACHNEN on the whir, sloppy suction, two three
four seconds-it's over. Plastic tuba, metal
speculum, eight.week old tissue. nmpgatioc
blood.,.gone.

It's over.
"Just let me pull my legs up and roil over."
INSIDES ACHY, cleaned out, heavy, cramped,.

gets wonst. Tears dribble from Emma's eyes, stop.
Candas still there, how do you feel.

Peel faint, eyes going black, ears ringing. God-
dam cramps. Ten. 12 steps to the recovery room.

rina's in charge then. Ue down, blanket. heating
pad for those foul cramps. Two pills, washed down
with warm tea. Empiric for cramps. others to
contract the uterus to normal position.

BLOOD pressure down, pulse down, temperature
down, all down except the cramping pain in that
double-cupped handful of female organs.

It's done. Over. Finished.
Empirin works fast. Emma feels better already.

Unpregnant. Ready wo face the rest of life. Must wait
30 minutes before leaving the clinic.

"IT'S GOT to be kind of stupid if you don't '.ant
to hase a baby to keep screwing around and not
using an'xhing

"lt you're pregnant. don't go through all this
trouble. don't ha'e the baby it 'ou don't ,aanc to.
don't go ]Unmpiflg into anything. Youkc still got a
chance. Abortion isn't chat bad. You'll be so happy
iwhen its o'er with, lw known things that hurn
wos than an abortion.

'You're part of a statistic. I read that 1 10 nonmen
a month get abortions here. One hundred 'en
omenn a m~ontl, can find a way out."

'Right to life'

Dy KAREN MEYER
MuA1S SaffWrile,

The right to lift.
Abortion opponents think it bekxips to

everyone'
"WE ARE seeking a constitutional

amendment that would protect lift from
conception to natural death," Alachua County
Right to Life member Lois O'Mallcy said.

Founded in reponse to the gradual
liberalization of state abortion laws. "Right to
Life" groups popped up all around the nation.

With the Supreme Court decision of 1973,
that limiting abortions in the first trlmeser is
unconstitutional, they banded together to tbrmn
the national organization, arnd on to create the
most powerful anti-abortion ktbbying pressure
in Congress.

"ABlORTION is not the answer." said
O'Malley, Alachua County chapter member.

With one exception: if the physical - not
mental -- life of the mother is endangered.

Abortion is justified in that case on the
"rationale that the baby is attacking the

mother.''
BUT EVEN an aborted fetus has a right to

Ine. said O'Malley, and doctors should make
special efforts to that end.

O'Malley justified the ease of Boston ob-
stetrician Dr. Kenneth C. Edelin now facing
manslaughter charges for failing to try to keep
a lour-month-old aborted fetus alive

Abortion. said O'Malley. doesn't solse the
initial problem ol getting pregnant.

"MOST WOMEN get pregnant because they
"ant to. "hether they realize it or not." she
said.

"And most omen 'ho have abortions don't

sought

use contraceptIves." said o'Malley
Some costracepiivas do not receiveS

grmip's endornemefit.
INTXA-UTERINE devices prevetit t

fartiaid egu free, being implanted in the wi
and therekere could be considered a term
abortion. O'NMalley said.

The birth control pill, still being investig
for possible relation to canflr. i considd

"okay" but not officially endorsed.
"lguass everyone knows babies are hard'

come by. Literally hundreds of people WE

themi" she said.
WHAT ASOIJT the young single womflai

college, who doesn't want to give up school's
a job becaus, she forgot her pill one day?

She should h1me fle child and give ii up

adoption. O'M~afley said. thai pick back Up
schooling and work.

Another Aladhwa member, Mrs id
Valenti, said that while a woman should hit

right to liv Own body, the fetus -- althoKi

dependentonthe mother for life support -

sepate body.
"WFA WOMAN doesn't wish to bear a cli

she shouldn't have to. There are enough sOu

birth control measures available that-
shouldn't get pregnant." said Valeniti.

Where the mother had German meaCsO
drug like Thalidonidi and chances ,.erC y

the child would be less than normal. about 0

still not justified. said Valenti.
'To kill tO healthy fetuses to Clinimm~ '

unhealthy one seems wrong." said e
'Where there is any possibility the chill A I

normal, it labortlon) shouldn't be done
"Thene is a place in wocwty for all hurid

including thoe less capable than sorte
else," she salt.
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Abortion
B, KAREN MEYER-
AilIgator Staff Writer N

I :,tL I wars ago abortion was a nt imln sl

hK I e disappeared with the first
re I aboilion st at ute pascd bN i iutsh

parilcile in 1803.
IN THE TIME spanning Irom, that

momnt nIl the U.S. Supreme (olri

eghrC' abortions on Jan. 22, 1973 'onmen
battle1 cfnStafltly to regain the treeditm 4f

hoice
Ilhet inght you rts.
I hcs Iouight religion.
TOI-Y FOUGHT other women. whIo

IbI iee- H he right of the tet us came before
heir A4: i

he ceward changed abortion from a Lrie
hick to c hoice, giving the states the Option

I1 spitlying that oniy doctors may perform
hbr Iio ',

In I Y72, just before the court made its

ritfl. , Gallup poll showed 46 per cent uf the
generaI population in favor and 45 per cent
opposed to legalized abortion.

IN MARCH of 1974. the Gallup poll round
hitle change in the split vote with 47 per ccn
in lavr and 44 per cent opposed.

Ihe etlects of that Supreme Court ruling
niultiplhed more rapidly than ever an-
nipated

The original 1973 decision held that the
right of privacy of a11 citizens under the l4th
Amendment "is broad enough to encompass
a jonman's decision whether or not to ter-
ninale her pregnancy."

BY DECLARING unconstitutional the
restrictive Texas and Georgia abortion
statutes in the original cases, the court
overruled all state laws thai restrict a
woman's right to obtain an abortion during
the lirst three months of pregnancy.

Alter that point, the state may regulate the
ahernon procedure to a "reasonable" extent

th Lih

laws
I|-w so <4 >

<rtrosei siiI se lui the
I NV!iO ol qtue'titns flt
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A I,, Kid btttiut 42C11 1.u111 Idled one
%Iut.h qileSticli Ill \u ms LI 9 onLb to iine
buith dielc 11jbtil andt the I S Sitireme
( dirt litued H eue t'a

I he F lorids itlmtn sudithe '1 enrt ot the
litibiand .1 IImAIneCL wt('man or parents olian

(JTII-H 1551. E iaetd or soon ti, he

* ihe amihort Hf states to leqgmre
d41ttors ii iidk 'ptcitl efforts to keep
hborned letuses Ii e, a Fioston d ocor

currently ices manslaughter charges for
failure 0o (10 s

* Whet her city or state hospitals can
rettise tO lpermit Irny abortions in their
lacilittes prOpO5Ced mn Congress by Sen. Frank
( hurch, ) -Idaho

* I he power ol state or local governments
to turbid advertisements telling where to get
abortions, charges former Alligator Editor
Ron Sacks laced mn 1971.

* The right of a woman on welfare to have
(he state pay for an abortion.

* The authority of Congress to withhold
tcderal funds lbr abortions in a variety of
federally financed programs.

* The right of doctors in prison on
crimmlia? abortion convictions to get cut.

* When a fetus becomes a viable person.
Alter the initial Supreme Court ruling,.

written by justice Harty A. RIackmun, the
justices have tended to let lower courts handle
the sprouting side issues.

Rut legislators in states and Congress
continue to encounter lobbying pressures

' r ii
Iwng ru
TWO PROPOSED ( ongrcssion a I

iimlindmflclts ClCiecentIy deemeWd probah
mctkectite dlLf mer'ding the Supreme (Thirt

a Fort on decisions by a Senate 'auhcon llte C

.1e amcndm-e nt' %pon sored by Senators
lunes I. FuckleN. 4- New. ork. and Jesse A.

Heiis R- North ( arolina. are designed to
lImu the a'atlabaluy of abortions.

EACH PROVIDES that every jesus is a

I circle
to colsttioiai ingl~l Jil [LitprLces iI

Pt esidtic ( crald R F-ord '' on record a'
iuonne in ,imeindml1tnt thai "ouk~I gine states

the pwerti iIcgulate., illow or turbid
Fhm on

M ikmgabortio I auItate NICsu inigh t receive
support Iromi Right to Like adv Watles it op-
pOntllS ot Iree ChOiCe are ConIVhflCd the
Hdnms and Ihickle) .amendments will not
w.ork.

.Li.ppes Loop, Coil Nullip, and th. new Copper-7

Mont of pregnancy
sets medical methnod

BESY DAVID r.-.

.dqmonatrotes gentl* suction of vacuum ospirator

By KAREN MEYER
AlligaiserStaff We.,e

Kathy boarded a plane bound for New
York in 3:30 a.vm. darkness three years ago.

She remembers the sun rising as she flew
over Virginia with a four month old fetus
kkcking inside her.

AND SHE remembers the gnawing feeling
of irony after the abortion as she watched the
sun set over Virginia hours later on the way
home.

"Right-to-Lifr" groups would point up the
symbolism, but Kathy said she "definitely did
the right thing."

"If Iliad a kid and was busy with dirty
socks and diapers and no chance to go to
school, what would I be?" she said, roiling her
eyes.

KATHY WAS one of thousands of women
who flew to New York where liberal abortion
laws were in effect three years before the U.S.
Supreme Court opened the doors to choice.

Today Kathy's abortion would be subject to
somic state regulation since her pregnancy was
so far along.

But during the first three n'onths, the
decision is up to the woman and her
physician.

THE PRICES and procedures are
essentially the same.

The vacuum aspiration method is used
during the first trimester. The 1125 operation
generally only requires a local anaesthetic and
a reovery period of about an hour.

Gainesville Women's Health Center
director Betsy David said this includes a post-
operative check and counseling before, during
and after for both the man and woman.

THE SAME operation and brief counseling
noa sinmle day cost from 5125 to 1175 in New
York in 1970.

A Dialation and Curesage UD and ). like
Kath' had. is performed from 12 to'IA4 weeks.
Ithis inpatient operation usually requires a
zcneral aiaesthetic.,.wirh cost ranging from

From 14 to I h 'ecks an abortion is not
medically safe Icr the wom~an because the
"ails ot the uterus enlarge and become 'er;
thin. Any instrument could easily perforate

the wall.
NOT ONLY does cost increase with ad-

vanced pregnancy. but so does the comn-
plexzity.

The saline injection method, used in the
ffth and sixth months, costs around 1500.

Amniotic fluid is withdrawn with a large
needle and replaced with a saline solution
inducing labor, a far more painful and
dramatic experience for a woman.

DAVID SAID her clinkc investigates each
woman's medical background before ac-
cepting her for -n abortion.

"Some women for medical reasons simply
shouldn't have iii outpatient operation
don.," she said, citing diabetics - an
example.

The Women's Health Center requires a
woman be over IS or have parental or
guardian's consent, and be less than 12 weeks
pregnant. All records are confidential.

GROUP, individual and birth control
counseling are part of the process of the non-
proflt clinic said David.

"What we're basically trying to do is make
Situation that could be traumatic into a

growth experience,' she said.
Homemade patient gowns, and a recovery

room dc-hospitalized with tapestries and
paintings are designed to relax patients.

David said about 94 per- cent of the patients
return for their posi-operative checkups two
weeks after, the 24 hour hot line answers
dozens of reassurance calls daily.

THE PROPORTION of married to single
women having abortions is about one to four.
David said, with I 5to 20 per cent olf the total
being black.

IDavid didn't have any idea on the local
ration of Catholics to non-Catholics, but
national data suggests the influence of
Catholicosm is not as overpowterig a' the
church'ss avowed anti-abortion stance

The Gamnesville center has pertornmed over
0) abortions since it, openmw mn Ma 974,

and else here abortions are 'n the mtcrease.
A Jacksom' lle clinic reported pertormiing

more than 2.600 abortions since Jlune 1973,
and having a patient volume 10 pci cent up
from last year despite the presence of the new
tallahassee and Gainesville centers.
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FOR SALE
2 STRONG ELECIPIC YAMAHA GUlrAP
$125 392 8405 IA 5! 5' P1

kopo ArcuirK gL~lor line shop. SOS5
mtrol 70wi ison p4 t wo inputs
20$ oarg. portobi. bav t v 40,6, nel
$55 512 rno 6th strSet (o 4t 59 p,

6 ,rmb e.cellen, (o,,d,,,or' ,,ron
scently rebuill w steel nadials podded
in' bar 72 iseos $1200 378 0663 or ofIer
6 (t.1 Pri) 226I sa At 59p)

DOwr. sleeping bog, muvrmy with lube
constructisOn. Medium weight hiking
boot, never used, siCe 9 coMj 373 2353
nfl., 3 p m to 5St9pi

Web.r Pig' Surfboard Mu" $ell $00
$.6tlnt Conditioni (cli 376-8334 Alte.,

972 szuki SW0, excellent conddhin
sissy bo. lou ing. 2 helmet, turn signals,
$750 or bas! offer mull i.Il 376 966'
evening. 05t-5o()

CHINA
WEEK

Th~RSMY ZO &W&tWIfldM.LffSISW4O~lC XSMJA HORN
kEDICALXIOaM.c J T~l UM

OS%4.TN CW kN InAE H KA$R3ASET
ME$ U.D$ ENCE MTOR!U J

H745 FRIOAY 7.3OWEN INCH~d"SPAKER KEI(Y HAILTON,
MiCCARTY GS@

CfENPQRAPY CiINESE ARI'fACTS-fl A STATE IMJSEUM,
-4-5 117-75

CQ4TEMPMR CHIM(SE POSTER ExHlelr GRINTER GALLEmr,

CEXPRlNtnflsvrI 2NC rtoOR RE1Z UNION Id ""

ARTSCIENIS
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FOR SALE
'i5tr'ls gu tor& rmot *corner far I'e

toll 392e074 after A pm la it 59 -p)

ken wood 6'r7A00 rcc.eie i 5570 sel
$370 duol 1229 for $155 'nieg'oted

r'ru'' stereo eeual ,ei for SI o k er'
Awood 8002 po.'e' omp $150 cali 373
7930 Ic 5i 59 p

954 triumph gtbt overhauled irons
motor very 400d body good 'odin new
corpetin9 new brokes Ilutch N ice 25

mpg ken 378 4432 $IdO0 (a-St 59 p)

4972 VOC,UE nubile han. 12 * 70 Has
den, bor k ichen, living crn with
firepfoce 2 br, t both wall to wall

rprei cenol nit heat comprleteiy
fur'mshed t uxutout ecanam ccl easy

ten, ol 33 I 7i nd leave name

w'eenhousm sole healthy ferns, cocti
foliage plant. ,n cloy poll Sundoy
1 am 4pm go west on newberry td post
-751 tonw 9! it foLlow signs {A 3760-

U.JG$NI Mutt sell Honda 1974 Cb 340 Al
condition (usi aul of shop for rune up)
Ash Ag price but will Ink. best offer Call
Howord ot 2 7364 aofternoons) (Al5T SSP(1

AP turrioble pae6 o ndn, w-Shur.
rart, idge $75 Oynnr o A 25 speakers
$75s pair (noll 378l 9994 everng,0. IC3 J

SEARS ELECTPONlC SttDE RULE 7 mc old
SI1(0 or offer 377 6290 ANY7IME 'ILL
I2 0 P M lAST 57kP) _____

Surfboard6'10'Chotlenger rounded p~
ranod Conditior rll Herb 392-917S (A

Tecri PC-u in, & onip $30 phone 378
4744 after 6pmr (AST 61 P)
Ponoseci C mn-imn stereo ond cassette
tripe player and ormojfier $120 o, best

rifler 377 1496 (A 37 6) P)
Sherwoad S 7l0 om fm, sieO airp Im0
wrlts w Duol 1 715S auto turntable and

r~undrfle. 12 inch speakers Just $425
377 1496 (A Me!1P)
IBM Selectric It typewteter 7 months old
'ted less ihon 10 hours only $500 or
best offer 377-1496 (A 3T-61-P)

C.,,d MAE IR stel strug guitro - .
ne $155 e-19 A3 6 P

1268 between SWand 50 (.A574- P)

thefl~J beek.

FOR SALE
For scri. 35,', o2 B Auio Yo.hmin Lr, X

I c od Cor direr 580 00 %vah case
n ol 77 $710 Ar-ilo. (A 5161 NC'

AC C'C C osselte Pecorder mi (on
4 on cord r'r i cots Ipore tnPes I' i

mtros $35 C0 Cal 372 0545 Keep
*ry.rs 'A 3T 6t i

$arp TV b, w 0 inch screen S month,

ord lust S40 00 377-1496 (A 37 61 P1

FOR RENT
rocimmrroes wonted soon Os possible 2

berom bthfuncoutr rden opt

378 1761 oryti mc (837T 57 P)

ROOMMATE 3 BEDROOM APART
MENT PECENCY OAKS OWN
efDROOM $120 t 3 UTtltlIES MIKE
373 5246 (B 5760 P'

ma rle roonmmme ended in .ubl et upt
clos. Ic - rmpis 49 50 oer mo 'K util 2

bdrocii irshed swimmiri~rg paci 4

'.ordry cctll I'S 3955 A4 for Sipve iS

icr sribie opa~treiel c the im 'den

r' ilpa' brC,.i'fg teb I eniaolo
cord & I eatinig 1)00l bias ail to',
$93 25 Pr ni h 377 7011 orange 'B31

64) Pi

Iyou desir to m ove fham your preserl
lacci~on wecan tena sublet ior nd you
a roommnate .mrmedralely at NO COSI

13 NE lath Ave 377 6092 (b Ir-55 C)

remote wonted Brandywmne opt $67 2
Izdrn, 2 both Large Tm' Jan renl
negotiable furr tV stereo htd pool etc
tall a, come by W 189 37S-tO3I (B-2T

61 P) __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FEMALf ROOMMATE shore 2 bd

lrurshed optmor, ae-poo flly

-3 u't'tis 3734'37 B-2-4-P

FOR RENT
men, students toon for rertt by quarter
l5mw. 1Toil 3 black, from corpus il

vreg 37709625 5 30 t 7 00 doily or stoP

JAN PENI FAIDi Aove in now female
,oommote rndd for luxury I1-beart

op 595 rnior'th + ' t it.e Coil 373
0800 b 5,59p'

WANTiD
Femaole own ran,,', bath Lichen
'"sse diver prvges $50 mc7

9458Aft. 5 Nopt Pleas (C $P 60 P)
iberal 

beoe~onnnedo rn t

furnished $1 SO a monti' Inquie die 5
p rat the Village Stjion 22(C 1

Sadent or couple wanted to share
spoc out 3 b house with 2 m, ittjdenlt
IS n un dr, e Pets we Icon,. 67-mo 3)5
N E 43rd Tetroce 5 p m (C 3TtOP'

Wanted PIOce to live Own. roam trnto
T M good rmt s~r good people coHl 392
0573 or B33 Leave ronme ra umber

Please respond Moit 5 t 59 p)

roomrrsie 2 br opt Furnished $52 00
. ithlitre. monihiry anloriownr dpts coil
3779993 it 5i 59pi

rOP, r'oe ,ae 75 pr m't 'r

ut i unes cfte, 630 377 5560 wayrne (c 3t
59i

WANTjD
fernal, roommate ttgenlty 4 desperately
needed o.,cny0 opt $70 Morithly + 1-3
I lties please contact debi or crdy im"
redinlely 3739147 C 51 58*)

rorOOtS O9 wnt in 4-' oak coree

opt comfortable 8 bike to SI 186-mo fo'
own rmn call bill or chuck 373.1617 (C
ST 57 P)

G000 8 SILVER lop prices paid for clot,
in"9 s old jewelry, etc cop fdnnhal ref I

Ozzie 338394 (c-50-5 3 -')

3 -aod Students need roomrnpole, own
rnom n 0 reol house Jireplac., pionts,
,",sic ynrd Ir iendihip 108 nmo I

expenses call 373 3734 (C 2T-61 -P)

377 8)2 oiler 2 0 C 3T 61 P)
fenmnle roo,,inone Ic shore bin, it

heattiful Wmndmncdowt $66 Mo I

idDesperne AC pe1 tennis bouno

M OAT D t

7:30 90 Il
1030i

mHBR -ODE
AT TEE Wa
Don Wallis

p Awn

MD s'rrno
bq reqwet

9pm $latthedoor_

IA
4.4
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ELP WANTED
oufltart intrvew one da

isytrenia P6racier seek sm9g
pIr.n1e a elf deprnment.

-4W r egpmmeno arid
I aT-S-Cl

HELP WANTED
e( rCefe y a t !l,e 3 hrt Pe' werk

r]orory ea rn. IIbe nble to tye
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---- OS
69 Camaro evcellent conditon, our ouro
Irons 350 ci on. owner $t t0 Call 3l-
8361 0G3T-61I ?

971 Suboru wagOn good t . 30

St 9 "'"")- 
-

1St7 mstang ps oc auto 259 vS flew

Ir 7n'p9 body and untarbor good
conditions drie hrn pefect $650 tee of

l r w 1 i pi coaier 5 pm (G5-54.

11 mnest SN. ouocmcic, -ai t 22.31
mpg I200 In good ccndflcn 377-d51do'
373CO cit 25 (G-5T5 flf
egO 73. good cooditioc, 3-.peed mutt
nill 5Im colt 37T.h10 oft 5 pm -r

Voivo. 197Q li4s A C, $1650,
Negotiati. 3731525O, keep trying 0G
5Y 60 P)

PERSONAL
ao,lcbl. for unit, coll.,. ,,.nu,.ru
Ufliof womlen wilk 3 O's picd ip yours at

unit oon ocivitlet desk or third

e. penr ice whicl, you'II troosure
forever (ohl 37,-Cm9 oler 6 The
Fionida Soorng Associonv (J-IT-al.P)

NC)thiig hovel perceived. .xcepA hot
I perceived God within it, God befo. it,
or God oft., e' Boaho' Wring (1.
1T61 C)

go,-ouin owo -oSW 1)1, *

norman & lile hull houry dol
rnnhy rates (V i2t-o

Dnog Cierk And Ilh. Ho' Nuls coming to
the RaiFri t~t i7i1& loth of Jon two

9ay commumiy trvice Centergay ren
orld *omenmest iuradoysat 7pm 507

NVW 5 'err info coli tom, at 72.1861
Jsor' or tcvoy at 2-i575 (i-1-9-)

SAMiE'S ARlVED FROM LCOON,
NCW OPEN $pecioi'rirng in Erngish loir

rutting, blow eating for the in look
uns., Drop by Coion'oi Plaza 7)6 W

I ini Ave 37' 244 (i 50' 53-p)

tEARN kAPAtE rnaolfied istructOrs now
class stating or' all ages male S
female, *o. cog * further ifo coil
howard 373 8252 (1' 55-pd)

ONE YEAP CXC(moily} LAB nloods
harp /.ry oFfectionote and ielligent

LOHl Lorry or 4owi e 377 807 315 nw
Arth Dr (J5R5N

o&k Peckis "Rugby Shirts. Hiking
Shoris, trail She, Woolrich Shirts,

Aqo "Trai eter 340 nv3
Q233 t -55 p)
Wedding mvita'~n Or'1S1 40 per 100-

rrneiuec iugrs, of et prinin Cliff Hl
Pr r'tng 1103 N* Mom, (J-FE-56-C)'

KARATE (EsSIN$
small classes $20 per not,

KARATE UNIFOReMS Quality. tleoched
$24 up (orate Do, f2?5 NW 5*h Av. I

lo'r staudy lecgin-uly. depwruro-SI35
-lod Corl or lMcriyn 376-7106 or Moc.

332I7 okte. SPM or marc lnde p-ns-0

I9 you sow 'ho -. bicycle accident
Monday I 4-75 ci 3 IS en frani of ytJLtE
l1wol 92- 2O ENT (J5.O -P

IOVERSEAS JOeS Australic. Euoa. S.
*Ar',,co Afico Siuden's cli roefeispoa
and occupotieni $700 to 5300 vonily
fispon.' paid. ovofne.e si#aging

Pr. enfeunotion TRAN$WOI.D
iESEAKCH CO Depi G6, POlso. 602.

Crtne 4'odro CA 9.92 1J4S-

COWD 5 fo<,ai hour removed p.-
-icranily Call Edmund Owye

C.l.r-. . .r-C .-. _

SERVICES

Scubo Class tarting Scubo eipmelt
provided, 4 open water diwos, In-
torriotional CertificotIon, Toni Allen (to-
host Weid inmgdom) R.pcles, Service,
Soles, Raniols,- - Allen. Aoijotic Trail

Center -48 *~m [37 3-9223 (rn-fT-fl.

0)

HYi'NaIS UEPS 'EOPLE ATTAIN GOAM$
bY AiDING ANY PHYSICAL A@ MENTAl
ASeTY-SUQiN uME Y ATNLEa
373-3059 Donaid G Pratt Certufied
AAEH, rAPS (m-2It-AS-p)

pROfSSOMA TYPIST. Fat, acCurate
m"'vic* iBM Salocric Varying low rotas
Dahivety Slenogrophlc srvice ond

'notary public also Call 462-2739 (M.ST-
57 P)

DRY TC*TLGAS for spring br.ok divig and
comping 'rip Fly by seoplon. frao,,Key
West rnorch 21 25 or 25-29 All scuba
CtqLiplnent provided Expiate hisflruc Forl
Jeffersoni $15 w vth c.tifucothon $15 I i-

dud , fll scub a cou o ccl S'ubc

THE MARRIED STUDENT CEN~tE OFFERt
FIJIL RANGE Of HELPING $ERVCE5.
MEDICAL ANDVDAY CAU EROM FIFE
2AHOUJR SERVICE CALt Sfl78125 (M-9T
60-C)

Experienced tysist will lype .inmpapers.
thas's or disselolion Fos, S occuraee
service of ,eooonabl. rot., Coil 373-
8423 (0 0'5-pj

[EARN (tARM!f qualified istructors new
class ste-sung soon oi oges male

femol., far 'eq further info toll
howard V3-6252 (m-ub 55.p)

444 444

SERVICES
(U~O!' closi,-mlode 'a your wishe,

-gierol sewing *xgrsenced
*onmuress susan 37l-68W (M-fl-4t

lOS$E R*M LEASE U . g American
Soddlobrnd Geld Fa pleaounecr show
376-lU' 4M-51-6f P)
Wil type yawr dussersatuon Thet,
Repars,. mnonuscrnsis hE *.p.nd
'---ad ccrat-1l413(-5V6 -

aye The

ri e it(y im '099 Roweil Rd
A iLiu (m J342 252 4433 I M 4r

HOUSES OCAQOED ,ttee rare onc
,nformol *r endly oil teoi tes S m

from uf stolts-573 posiur. $30 J76-

die h bhno "'~s pri brook
unlimied our-S meal. a doy-c bunk oil

*c.S*fmglncu days mo.Z2 p

by yo rct.r4gychart Donitas37-A'S,

Aug. rePair Foreign end Demesancs.
g.,.nlnisd work 0' goed tone, Se ill a,

mMho E1N 3rA frwnIO Wkll7 W
JM5-UP

PERSONAL
you ye ,.ord our ods on ii. radio s.c

popnr.$ Now .its up 0 yOu Come cn Out
t',s stttrdoy Or*Id *MpMrIelCa frril'nd
'he *.hulna,,on of scoring it *fla

io'lplon.-glider Our .aqp.uinced in
tjuttr au1 be pleased ata t. ye. far

o'' nhroduciory ride this soludcy Call
373079 for schedul'n oe.e 6 Ike

Florda Sowing Ansociion U-liT461-r)

LOST& FOUND
flOTOGARP#RS any cc. iteetd im

o pili cowp CodNil lo evait S
9259 0*.e 6 M45l-57.*)
Lasi op camoss Gold kaae wufI des'g

La.W 50 calculater bet W. TW-A -nt

coed CIN4 3 - SfJP ItS

bridge bound dwrsdoy r.4ght In st
near unv l7'* $5 At far Wand. aSe

.gI. m.ol.o vicini.4.o.r JonQ
-a Dod. co. togs, no q.AslOct, ccli

377-7904, 392-2977 (1-32-z9-p)

Kings,. bed cempile
S-pec.ba*ed se
Ttle lonpi
D~g, c. h
liin ootsui
'-*'oc''d"r"*t' s
M.r.em.r~n
Twin bad, complete
Heavy carpet 9K'2

$14995
599.50

SI fleech

:E

7 m
$19 50

1W,' OF OTHER RTEMS CASH OR TERMS

Corn., of Ecu Univ St It Si Ac.
Fran, the coorhoas S Wilson Dept
Slat.

SINCLAIR EATON

9 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

OBEDIENCE CLASSES
TO START JAN 21-JAN 22

ALL BREEDS ACCEPTED
POE INPOEMATnON CALL

37648221 IVENINGS 466-3|5
716 N. M AIN STREET

* The Free Movie
*
*

J

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
S

0 LiV
Is Back

ngsto

ft
ft
ft
ft

n
ft

A ND

- winning role
ft
ft
ft

Tie

Friday At 8:00 pm
On Tho Grass By Tho Union

*
*
*
4

AN Li B Feat tire 'fr

sal

EVEVYhING MUST SE SOW

FMCW TO MCVE OUR

SCME NEW SOME USED

nathan

Original Score By Nell Diamond

Jack Lemmon in his Oscar

4M.44.4 ~

O' -,

:-
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HICKORY SWEET

Al Fauout2
EAea~ut.

SAe. n eSay V

Quont eyRjhi

WINN Wi *,0m *d P1105 BOOS TINERS. JAll. 16 13111 MI. JAl. 22

$1
PACK
12-o.
CANs

39

SAVE
34c

Saran Wrai
Handi-Wra1

--

Dog Ration
5'A PW 'AmnC

Softener.9

p . . . ''89c

p . . . 'n' 47c

. . . .i~ $ 519

. G"

Dog Meal
PUP4CW MCM

Potatoes .
-hC - -T-C&&II

Potatoes .
111kMg CI LUM

Grahams

~; 75c

5 $149

. . 87'

Diapers . . . 'A' 99'
Pudings .. .4 a58'

CakeMxes .. 'ac 59'

Spaghetti . . .4 $ 100
rIM*t .Aic SAeuII'l

Pears.2z $a 100

C*ACIN 0.00

Saltines .
Pastries . . .
Flaky Rolls.
Pecan Twirls ..
Flour . .

I L".

210.

2
5

$100

79'
;. 88'
a 68'

Rice . . .

Chicken . .

AMilk . .
sAtuo t io m ssse

Pizza .

1W M OWCEiN *MSMOY.T 'I

. .. a99',frJ. he's . .

.4 aZ 'I" Shrimp . . .
. . . . h' -3 .*** . . .

I iyaCy PCI 1fl*Onn

. ' $9" Potatoes. .

.2

. 2

AL $J"

*0. $100

. . 59c
. 3M lesl

'*53.

U WUSA
~Q!yhue ITaM

Its, SO.
Ill

Pr. I.k
COO. *.a~J i&~. ??

No 5i.

* nau-mI tmYe IT~AM

I LI P*

1401 N. MAIN ST.
130 N.W. 6&hST

3421 WEST UNIVERS~ftY AVE.
OPEN SUNDAY 10.00 A.M.-7:O P.M.

HIWAY 441, HIGH SPRINGS

BUDWEISER

LhL.T.A *AeN Wflt t**LA O flA SAWE

DEODORAN $j29
Id

-------.------.-----

EXT8e

*
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cEUGlOUS
Ouonlty ghs

R. ,.ryed

SAVE 11 . L.B 1-LB. PKG.

Prucu NOS0 flMIb. JAN. 16 THEU WED. JAN. 22

Iu Wi 0 fl0N UboA C.40( FE TALMDGE .SANO pIRSM 'OS JAOA A'14POE WOMOR -W S PilO WICE

Chuck Steak . . . 98c Chicken Franks . 2 49c Neckbones . . 49' Chick<en . . . . 49c
w BRAUND (USDA ( H.UOICU (p S OtE U LO.N f LI IOU BANQUlET SRilO 00 0' MOnE PIECES PULP COONfO) C NIP bDE,"r

Round Steak :".: S $168 Strip Steaks .LB. 1 Chicken $ 219 hes Food. 99
sAiF 10. WD. *Af Utal (NOIBl(EE TOP SOUND OW

Sirloin Steak . . . l'
'A, lO: WO "*1ND USCA (00 Es OK IISOUII OF

T-Bone Steaks . . '"

Stew Meat. . . .

Sliced Bologna
IS@Fse SNOULDIK BLADE BOSTON t

Pork Roast .
Pork Ham.

.2a 69'

K 88c

Game Hens .
Veal Patties .

Spareribs .

.2 $O 219 Sausage . ...
SUNHYLANO NOT OK KAILO SOIL

t99' Pork Sausage .
.98' Dinner Franks.

. 99c

. -99'

RA . SPSINOSIK * 5SPf'EANO WHIPPED EmOKO.A witii 04 #$NI

Srimp. .a 13 $39hese. . a 89' Topping . .2 a '1" Grapefruit . .5 Ao 69'PP.ll SAG.* .TRK.O

Sa"usage'. .

r i . . . . . . .4.

yL "t C*N I1"~N

C i000 - -.

N.fl. "--

.

.~ $129

* Lb $12

BSC litS: . .

RilchIII.

. . 2 43C

4

Peas . .

79' Vegetables
NAI,,,,, SI

49c Oranges. .

89' Oranges . .

T IPVALUE STAMPS

Leywr Coke

Na 59-. .-- _ _

. .

. . 'A 69' Celery .. . .

.t.' 69' Cream Corn. .
8Z69',,,,,g.

U $ N. I VEIKOW I$ iBi tI.L

2 .0. 79' Onions . .

TW VALUE STAMPS

N.539. *.

-39c

I. c $100

. . - 12'

.3 Ao 33'

Perch H.ek
cOOD '"Su lAN 22

flo d. .,

1401 N. MAIN ST.
130 N.W. 6th ST.

3421 WEST UNIVERSITY AVE.
OPEN SUNDAY 10:00 A.M,-7: 00 P.M.

HIW AY 441, HIGH SPRINGS

MFA- n. V P

'I

S
"-S Slo Bake-a- tta .

'P Cup Cakes.
.-. - - - - - --

-

un i e
Rih Reest

- -
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It's soup'n sandy

*(f)

-'-Sx

U

/

ch time at Publix.

GOO0 C,
)iir LI,;

I

I I3Jh'
-Y

II Al,

r
IE~ *.vlky Sddh. yt .in .iha

MltyMu.s.

Cand. ies . .

*,d . .to.ny h

Sunee sm lum. .

jelly 30ems .

*T 574

2;576

' S-.-.
' --

* A. 7.~~.-

93 .

C.p.II. sCheeky

Chicken Soup.
M.m. .id Camph.*.

Chuuky Beef .
Premium Saltinos .

Sprinklelsweet .
Dog Ratio. . . .

Beam Sprouts .
L.nC 7 yChnp .y

Vegetales .
,e, f., .hi. Ne. N".d.

*utterucetch Morsels.
PaperlTowels .
lustat Breakfast .

. C.C.e.,

Chips Ahoy .
Wefh to.,. ,*.nh.d .r,.= l,.t @ Label). 490 .x e

Fab etergent.

Palmolive Liqueid .
Dtadi.JySft, -. n M . . . .

.s.,.,.,.

DaylIm Diapers.
Kosher Spears.
not Cocoa Mix . .

"t 39.
"II.45*

*::: 55'

'a-. 3 '

't45'

2.;;"I67'

7:.' 91'
't7 99*.

22-: 7* S

t:* 39-

" :;' 2"
24.0 '9.
12.:"

*ucunulia Cheese . '? r.

Pizza S.& ray . ';- -
Visit Turts . .4*

I. 34.e.,es*,,.

all Qnateu- --.- s
IdubeP ta.s. I,

Seedless epefruit. S
T.g. .

@rug Juce . .,
CrI*-oud.,.-u

Pole mees -.-. .
Pi,,-.a.,.d.,

F'reahlggpla.

Vt.
PA:

a

r

A
44

45.

l- 39.

2

(wa0a fwpfe.ilkst



SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOV'T W.rmv h ih

INSPICTEC HEAVY WESTERN uEEF SALE to .a q.netihe.g

V.ti' gI ti -s

Sirloin Steak .
Beef Round Steak .
Key tlub Steak.

Imperial Oven Roast .
Chuck Shoulder Roast .
Short Ribs . . . *

*roumd Beef with E.V.P.

/-

uiumu
I. $159 -

lb 1"

lbsi

lb 89

l, $129

l. b "

OAKeN
NrA M

I' 79*

ib69

Genoa Salami .* . 59*

*akedmBeams .4*

Bar-B-Owed Fryer. . 8 9'

Banana Pudding . :'39'

-~K
ii

I

4
.44)i

W.d Noor, Jn I 5tha hu

W.d NOOI, Son 22nd, I975

-ote Sud

II
'4

Fm0ux t gs
TaylorChablis. l/5.$.89

Mg. Dawiug Apple
Strawtutylti
Maguisi .,.a. Si .9
Julius Kaywer
Liebraumilch .I/5.St.lB

'I

*ill . .y* . S.

UvtteSank BSells.

SI iclets.---

WhIImg Cre am.-
*:; ; te. hd ;-. l

SidAamerican .---
S-t.--- n---h - ~h

Min ser.Cli. Cm.M.nrd .

.1 '.' 29 U
'I.

II.'

i:,

"Teez" Sips.-- .

Mild Cheddar . . - -a

Liked MeszereII. *k

I3.

a,.

49.

~-. 794
:ss
si"

59'

Eahy Shampo.* *
. . . . . . . , .A e n . . v. . . I. l a n . - ( 0.t

HamdLton.--- - -r
lig.,.aet. .k.,.*'.I.*.L-.,.,

Yeetbpeste . *. * * 95
K. . F,.,a i*~ .e an''y"7.
Meubtwash.-- .a*a** 75

IL1:

'I

this 7-Inch round French style

Cheese Cake
each

With tasty almond filling, garnished with

butter streusel, 1 2-oz assorted Iruit strip

Coffee Cakes
each89

Regularly 98e garnished with sliced nuts.
this delicious 12 oz Golden Ring

Rum Cake
each69

Regularly 72c tasty White Mountain

Dinner Rolls
doz for 59.

Sirloim Stock .
.,,.,,.l.C.,

mound Steak .
To .I.

Rib Steak .
Chuck Roast .
.e., Chock .V*

Pot Roast .

LOG CABIN
COUNTRY $102

KITCHEN SYRUP

24-ct h~t 1.12 z

E ds p~e.n 16

L FCLGER'S
INSTANT COFFEE

i@., si

asumanummad I.m

i--- t-''F-"hte

Tip Roust.
O. . a-4.--, M-l'-

Slhort Ribs .

Beef fer Stew.

S.-,-ad . Tv .t . .- ot-t .e.--

Small Shrimp .
.e . T. P.,.

Tur bot Fillet .

*. $12"

lb 69'

lb 99.

:r2

ir 99"

where
shopping

pi'soSe
WISTGATE SHOPPING CENTEE-W. University An. at 34th St.
MALL-2630N.W. 13th Street
GAINESVILLE SHOPPING CEN1ER-101 4N. Main Street
MILLHOPMR SHOPPING CENTER- 41 15 N.W. 16th Myd.

V

U

.C

b-
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Peg. 20,. netrdependent florida

Fri c asses

sus pended
Second. third and tourth

period classes w Il be
suspended in 1-riday. Jan. 17.

t, atttndi the Inauguration of
U F Prt'sident Robert Q.
Mar ton at I) rnm in the

I a proftssor wants, he
mai insit cIliss he held, but
the 'lea is hor all students.
acuity Indl career service

cmnployt's to attend," Robert
A Hryan. Interim Vice
President 'I Academic Aflairs
'aid.

Bryan stressed first period
classes should not he excused
by professors, as it is not One

ofthe suspended hours

Career service employes
w.ill he tllcwed to leave their

lohs to attend the
in atgurat in

Assistant
Personnel t itt
.iwarc ot any
coo Id not ml Wi

they watnrcd ii

itt. tht ph

k10154

LDrector of
Eagan. was not
employee who

nid the event if

Naid only those
ibsolteitcy needed

till Ibe leqiircd it

UF obtains

rmi't

.it loIN

sIt; il l

ories

H I I~li .I *Nl~i Il

.K piiildlii ha

' ssn hi Ln Sr

ILI1thin1 (eolh'c

Iii !~f | - l

'Ilii ii L'

iiii t1ttd I

I i 1 th I l

oI t I

.1 d li .

\ I I ' l i i i ciil

ILSIalll alild! P.
.11111 i\11ll li V

I hii i I m I

1I lb LI 's I

lt4 I 111%ll L 1

I ill tilie

t'fll sL' It t hi
Li ild

4oIYO WIoG,
KARATE CI
'JUNO'I
-U-lIRB A

.9 Wet t,. A.

A

do

it
l,

IL ii1'

'\Il1 C

otiii

I1t2 IL't

I.'e

'I Vli'

I

4

4.
A
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ator Kw
~1Go 'Fish with Barry Melt on

I be - s h is comimg' Bairrs Melion. former lead guiltai
oer ( 'wltrs Joe and the lishi wlI be at the Lorngbranch

Saloon for the nevt three dis s jn e'citmne show by a
(lntnnin ILjertoei ir is sure bet

lhis i a .ioer gig bor Melton whc is on has "av to
I lirope bor a "inter tour

It sicnms Melton has been around for ages 'et he is only
F oti should remenmbe- Mellon a' the funo; one in

/ F resign I heaters fim -- "Zacharuab
COUNTRY JOE and1 he Fish came mnto being wvhen Joe

Mclhonald and Harry Melton stained a duo named
(ount r' Joe an mlhe Fish G;uess * ho was the Fish.

Supposedly, Melton is credited for starting the banana
peel ec'ntroverss Hit Parader magazine said that Melton

started the whole banana thing" which subsequently
rocked the gmernment all the w ay to the FDA.

Melton is a trip in him,,elt In "Electric Knol- Aid Acid
1est Ioni Wolfe refers to a lug hand named the Instant

Att on Jug Hind, a hand that Country Joe and Melton
"ere respiln sibMe for founding.

It soki jon't tinmk Melton hasn't been around take a
look at the likes if the company he keeps. Anybody that
was a part ol the San Francisco counter culture trip ends
up on the list because Melton was the hilarous synthesis of
all these people

SUCH PEOPLE as Allen Ginsberg who Melton backed
up at a reading in a San Francisco park summer before
las!, Jerry Garcia, Bob Hunter, John Cippolina, Grace
Slick. IDavud Freiberg. etc. in other words anybody in
any way associated .iilh the Frisco hippie days ends up on
the lit

So. tot a hat of the nostaglia and a gander at a counter
culture historian, maoke your way down to the Longbranch
tonight. Friday or Saturday with 51.50 int your mitten and
It' yours There will be three performances but once

gbronch you're inside you can stay as long as you want.L. Bory Melto Itp f o h on

rGet

I.

in the game
II you aren t the athletic typc, here s your ch ante to

be recognifed as a national champion
I he J Wayne Reit, Union ganies area'" tpconming ill-

CLmIII l to urn ament s ill dettrnimin the representatmes
Ironm IF Jlor the Association ol College Umions In,
lernat innals (ACU I) regional tournanmenl
liiiMPER POOL, air hockey, bowling, and loosball

CSellis Iegm i Monday Ja.n 20 anrd .1re open tI 'F st ud enis,
stil iind hactalty. Winners ol these esent' wil not be
eligible lot the region ots. hosteser.

( ess table tennis (men's and wotmer' smsigles nd
di bles ,and mi i ed dotblen) poe ket billiards., te i ush toil
ialliardis and sgiooker esenis aisti begim M1,,da to

demane tgionial totarniment iepresciltati't%
I lie regional tnharinmnts also being held it LI t ill be

Feb ta through $
According to kill Fa ust. director ol the games iiCi.

regiotial winners will be sent to the national touriiamelnt%
at the expense of the ACUJI.

il

SUF Fest
tonAight

1he 1975 UF Music Festival will begin tonight with a
special performance honoring the inauguration of Dr.
Robert 9 Marston as University president.

Beethoven Ninth Symphony will be presented by the
lJniversitv Symphony Orchestra and Festival Chorus
directed by Peter Herman Adler at 8:30 in the tusiivcrsity
Auditorium fhe same program will be presented again
Friday evening at 8:15 p.m.
VOCAL SOLISTS will be Veronica Tyler. soprano who

recent K loined lhe LIF faculty.
Maryellee ( aviagai. a mezzo-soprano will also solo.
John Mc~olum. tenor soloist was recently appointed

Shairman it the SOaLO department at the Unisersity of
Michigan School tf Music.

Noel l, baritone soloist was halted by Opera News
mmarmnc a' "scally sLIperb.

Severin Browne
FIGvyiI~

There will be a surprise in store for you if you happen to
stroll into Reef and Bottle next Monday and Tuesday
nights. Jan. 20, 22.

There will be a young singer on the stage you might or
might not have heard ci. His name is Severin Browne.
Chances are if you were in California somie where and this

nme appeared you would probably know who he was,
EVEN THOUGH he is Jackson Browne's brother, don't

let this tool you. He is his own singer and songwriter if
you can get a copy ,t has first album this becomes evident.

fhe people backing him up on the album testily to this
also, such as brother Jackson. [inda Ronstadt, John David
,Souther, and Sneaky Pete Klelnow Ironm Flying Burruto
Brothers. Admission is SI.

Apple Tree
"I hr Apl I! icc three musicals Ibr the

piitc ol ine wsall be presented by the New
N irk I heatre (v., in' a dinner theatre
spt'nsortd bs Pie J Wasnte Unit I 'nor

Mark I "alpmiuDrs of \dnim and
F>e." , ak N St'ekron\ " rhe lad; or
lhe r iie Ind Jules eIcafers

"Pawonli." miake 'p a trtaly delectable
packte I theit ried cntertamminent

THll- IIE4 tor Pie \pple lice LComis to
us troi, Jemi &ck anid Sheldon Harnick.
ile jiithsirs of such hats "-iddlei in the
RitE .ind ti- mel lo Hick nIote the
miusk. while No unick vitcr lie Krics

Ihe \cs hoik theatre C Ompanhfl iS
ide up of . t I ielgular Broadw.as

- .-

'1~

blossoms
pertormers, Loch and every )tne dewervimg a
'torn i itself I he cast is Martin Ikst nmt,
Rob Crantors. Jim H ay, Valerie Im Miller,
I .adii Roberts. Jeffrey Rockwell. and
lDenniN Warring.

lAd id Roherts is seen on sci cce nm
Pa ramlouin N ill "iGodfather lI." while
lDenmni W anrIng appear' in ins
[litmrans ncewh released film (It I enny

I he dlirner-Itatre production 'ill he
ottercil inc might only, Friday. Jan, 24. at

I 

10 pn St udenh rickets are S4 .50 and

niin-Si tcnt ickets are S6OO. 'lick us are
turre'nth~ i sale at the Unive.t o

K

I
I,

NT

Music
beginAs

j

4.
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Fri. classes
suspended

Second. th rd and fourth

period kaIses will he
siuspendcd on I-riday, Jan 17.

., Wllow siiidenti and faculty
inlc ritd Ih mv auglrat ion ol

LI - 'rtfl Ien ( Robert C).
Marstou ii II) j mn in the

r Ioridia (rs

"II ) rtoleor wants, he
rmay insist LIJs be held, but

t he 'Iea is lo- all students,
faculty and career 'cervice
employcs lo attend," Robert
A Hryan, Interim Vice
'resident ofAcademic Affairs

said.

Bryan stressed lirnt period
classes should not be excused
by professors. as it is not one

- of the suspended hours.

Carter 'ervice emiployes
will he alcowcd to ceave their
lobs to attend the

inauguration

Assist ant Director of
Personnel tilit Eagan. was not
jwarc of any employee who
could not attend the event if
hey wanted to

impIl ,,es~ Pbuteclv needed
tor hc ihnical irinnnmg ol the

ci'l'visirs u 'Ii bt 'e&tiircd ti

UF obtains

dormitories

F lii Is L~iii~

[iil1ti Punm| ild tt l '

i i I il-N S so sellthe

lL ( nt i on Ic he

iht ship I Iho I ilt 0

int i ts iI a ofL

hitaus h ao dus

u m s i iltll ll itlleI'
A m-eultlsah a ft ac
mheapron~ieuihe h

S ida 14 4

Ah <t i en

'tua ~ stbihdn

IhN1uli h uee
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-U

'Fish

FORMER FASH
Barry Melton stops off at the Lotn

Go

Get in the game
lI you aren't the athletic type. here s your chance to

be recognhzed as a national champion.
I hr i Wayne Heft, Union games area's upcoming ill-

'animis tournament 'ill deternmmve the represent atiues
Iron' Iii- or the Association of College [Inions In,
lernaional's (ACU I) regional tournjnment

RhUMPER POOL, air hockey. how ling, and loosball
Asenis lwgmi Monday Jan 20 and arc open to LF students.
51t11 mnd faculty. Winners of these e'cnt' il nol be
cligiblt tor I he regionals, ho' ever

(hess. table teiniis Iiment and w.omcns single' and
Iqiubles aind ned doubles) pocket billh.rdIs, three ciishioti

billirds .ind snooker e'en:' also hegit Mlonldt to
derInc region a tournann rep rese ntat i'es,
I lhe regional toourn .1mients a ho heiiig held a t 'FE- ill 'e

Iel, 6 through fliea
Atcording to kill Faust. director of the game' irnt.

region at i nners '.ill be 'cini to I he naT ,nal lt) urnant CA
ii the expense of' the ACUI.

r

UF

begins

Fest

tonight
t'he 1975 UFI Music Festival will begin tonight with a l

special performance honoring the inauguration of Dr.-
Robert 9. Marston as University president.

Beetho'en Ninth Symphony will be presented by the
U i iersityv Symphony Orchestra and Festival Chorus
directed hk Peter Herman Adler at 8:30 in the University
AudIitorium I he same program will be presented again
F riday evening at 8 15 p m
VOCAL SOLUSTS '.111 he Veronica Tyler, soprano who

retenuly joined the UF 1<aculty
M arsel lee (araga, a me,,o-soprano will also solo.
john ML~oltmn, tenor soloist * as recently appointed

chairman 4f the socal department at the University of
Mtich igan School of Music

Noel I si, baritone soloist was hailed by Opera News
ii arine is " ocalIy superb."

Severin
plays

Browne

G'viI e
There will be a surprise in store for you if you happen to

stroll into Beef and Bottle next Monday and Tuesday
nights. Jan. 20, 21.

There wil be a young singer on the stage you might or
mIgnht not have heard of. His name is Severin Browne.
Chances are if you were in California some where and this
name appeared you would probably know who he was.

EVEN THOUGH he is Jackson Browne's brother, don't
let this tool you He is his own singer and songwriter. If
you can get a copy of his lirst album this becomes evident.

The people backing him up on the album testily to tis
alsN. such a, brother Jackson. Linda Ronstadt. John David
5iouther. and Sneaky Pete Kietnow from Flyini Burito
B4rochers. Admisson is SI

blossoms
performers, each and escry one dew-nrimg a
stor5 in itself I he cast is Martin Iestimt.
Rob Gran lots. Jim I-ay, Valerie los Miller.
I sd a Roberts. icttrey Hoekkweli. and
lDcnns Warnmng.

ydi a Rtiberts is seen onl S I en im
l'jranoutnts film "Godfather I I whie
lDcnna isWarning appears in I ustmi
Ilottns newhl released film p1 lenny
llriti "1 cnrns

I he diner-theatre production ' ill be
uitlcceric oni ght ,nly. i-riday, Jan N4. at
6 1(1 p ni Student tickets are S4.SU and
non -siuident I icket, are SC600 -lick its are
currc nil on sale at the Un ve Rux
Ifike

~ppie irea
" he .\pple lIee threemiiusicals for the

prite if one aill be liesented lby the Nes.
oik Iheaive (, mn inner theatre

sponsored l's the I. Wpsn ic/ y, nion
Mark I 'ans "Diag' of Adam and

F e" iratik H St.'cktns "Ihe tads or
rhe I cci' ard Jules -eicter
'issonell,. iiim' ke up a irul delectable
Lckag2e of thean ical enterta'nment
Till- liDi- Ii the \ppk I ice LICme

PR irom~ Jer r 8o4h and Sheldon IHirnick
Ihe iuttlis If such hits Fiddler rn the

R li1L' Fid'ulreill, "Hock le (he
mfusiL 'tile HI-i k wt i 'e the sries,

lh Ne"wI'i Iot lcacre ( ompans is
iiiudc up If a tai t ficgular Hiroadswas

r

Music

a I-

'S S -

e

The Independ

with Barry Aelton
he F ish is coming 8rrs Meltor former lead guitarist

for ( 'utin Joe and Ihe Fish will be at the Longbranch
5a11,liii- fohe next three jays an exciting show, by a
Iniriqi perlirnmer is a sure bet

I h is it '(opmer giz bor Melton who is on his "a' to
urope foi a winter titir

I seem'i Melt on h as been mrund for ages vet he is only
U u should renmenmer Melton is the funny one in

Resign I heaters film -- "Zachari ah"
COUNTRY JOE and the Fish camne io being swher Joe

Mt Donald and Barry Melton started a duo named
,aont r' Joe and the I-sh., (uess who was the Fish
S uppusedkg Melton is credited lot starlng the banana

peel j'nt rover'v H it P-aradIer niaganne said that Melton
stjrtedl the "hole banana thing" whieh subsequently

- rocked t he go' ernment all t he w ay to the FDA,
Metton is a trip in himsel. In "Electric Kool-Aid Acid

I est I in, Wolfe refers to a lUg band named the Instant
Actiln Jug Hand, a band that Country Joe and Mellon
were respon siblec for lountidig

I SOLI don't think Melton hasn't been around take a
look at the likes of the company he keeps. Anybody that
was a part of the San Francisco counter culture trip ends
up on the list because Melton was the hilarous synthesis of
all these people

SUCH PEOPLE as Allen Gmnsberg who Melton backed
tip at ,i reading in a San Francisco park summer before
last, Jerry Garcia, Sob Hunter. John Cippolina. Grace
Slick. David Freiberg. etc in other words anybody in
am way associated with the E-risco hippie days ends up on
the list

So, for a bit of the nostaglia and a gander at a counter
culture historian, make your way down to the Longbranch
tonight. Friday or Saturday with $1.50 In your mitten and
it's yours there will be three performances but once

gbronch you're inside you can stay as long as you want.

____________________________________
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Jackson
work on

By CHRIS GARRITY
Alligator Sports Writer

rhr(,ughout Henry Jackson's entire wresthng career, the
m9i-pounder has been associated wit winnng team' arnd has

been a wimner hinmell.
Jackson's Coral City high school team won two Florida

State championshipss while he placed third and second his
pumior anid senior years respectively.

AT MIAMI DADE Junior College his team had little
trouble with their competition and Jackson finished second
his first year in the Junior College Nationals and third his
second year

Since transferring to UF last year. the brawny grappler has
lost only once in dual meets and last year won the
Southeastern conferencee (SEC) title, qualifying him for the
NCAA championships.

So it's nio winder the senior Irom Miami has been staying
.ttter practice this week to work on some of the 'little things"'
that make a winner.

"I'M NOT DOING it lot of things like I did last year, so
I've been working on straightening them out." Jackson said.

A major reason bor the extra work is that the Gator has
been plagued by a groin injury this season. It possibly cost
him his lirst dual meet loss this year since coming to UF.

BUT AFTER the Gators' last match (a 29-5 triumph over
Alabama) and a 10-0 victory over his opponent, it seems his
injury is healing.

"The ulled muscle is still bothering me a little but
shouldn't itfect my wresting the rest of the year, he said.
"i'm not going to let it.''

UF Wrestli

'

d that in the
Alabama match Jackson looked like his old self but added
he'll be even better as the season moves al ong.

SCHNEII)ER, A former UF wrestler and the first Gator to
aim the SEC has been helping Jackson on the "little things"
this past 'teek. He thinks highly of his 190-pounder.

'Henry's a natural wrestler. He uses a combination of
speed. strength, and balance and that's why he's as good as he
is."

While Schneider thinks highly of Jackson the same is true
about the way Jackson feels about his coach and teammates.

"GARY IS VERY knowledgable about wrestling and has
been helping me work on the things I kwno* I have to do in
order to win.'' he said.

'The team is very close and everyone respects each other,"
Jackson added.

His teammates showed their respect when they elected him
co-captain along with Tim Granowitz. the Gators' 142-
pounder.

The Gators' co-captain hopes someday to coach wrestling.
'My goal is to become a coach and produce a Winner," he

said.
And if the Jackson tradition continues, he will certainly

produce a winner--most likely mote.

-hl by teesrn
UFS HENRY JACKSONl

.0. rOre opportunity to relax

UF swimmers face Georgia in SEC meet
By LOUISBDRANCACCIO

Alligator Sports Writer

I he (,ator ',wini cam "will not run away'' with the UF-
('eorgid swim meet this Friday in Gainesville and it should be

g 1ood ionlttst. 4sst Swim Coach Pete Orschiedt said this
week

'We w ill probably fluctuate our lineup and swim people in
dIilitretl e'enrs." ()rschiedt said.

THIS TACTIC 0't using immners in events they normally
In not s'.inm hs usually done when one team knows they are

gmea hit stronger than the opposing team.
"I he (icorgiah meet will also give us a chance to look at a

ltes ncw people that could not come on our last road trip.'
()rsth cdt sud.l

The swimmers last road trip included stops in Tallahassee
and Tuscaloosa. Ala., where the Gators dropped their first
two dual meets of the season to bring their record to 3-2.

It was the first time in six years that the tankmen dropped
Iwo meets in a row.

"WE WOULD have liked to have won." Orschiedt said of
the Florida State and Alabama losses.

Orschiedt said despite the losses he does not expect the
swimmers to let down.

"We have been working the swimmers very hard. We don't
iend to let up on them.' he said.

One of the swimmers problems, which will probably hurt
them all year long, is their lack of depth. UF lost a lot of good
prospects to other schools. Orschiedt said, many of whom had
narrowed their choices down to UF and oneother school.

"bWE RECRUITED four very good freshmen but we really

needed seven, or eight." Orschiedt said.
Orschiedi said with UF's obvious lack of depth dual meets

this year will not always come out in the Gjators favor.
"If we can sacrifice this and swim well in the SEC and

NCAA we will be very happy," Orschiedt said.
THE GEORGIA MEET, which begins at 3 p.m. will be

followed orn Monday with a dual meet against Auburn.
Auburn has already beaten UF in the Tulane Relays held in
December.

"Auburn is very strong. They have the best coach in the
United States. He gets more out of his swimmers than any
other coach." he said.

Orschiedt and many other Gators swimmers know the
Auburn coach well. Eddie Reese, the coach, left U F where he
was an assistant coach, for the head coaching job at Auburn
in 1972.

Coqj'0~S
Restauat

* Motel a Lounge

Gourmet Fresh Seafoods
Snapper-
Lobster ' -- '

Scallops Crab Claws
Mullet Shrimp
'Trout Rock Shrimp IUneoidAra

Ston Crb CawsPrivate Parties
Ewerythibg Prepared Fresh For You

bock of tne Colleqe Inn

On Fobruoty 28. time runs out for you to
enroll in the 2-year Air Force ROTC Program on
this campus. And here's what you'll be missing:
* $100a month, tax-f ree, duringyour junior and

senior years.
* the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship

(including tuition, Iab fees, the works).
macihallengi~ng job as an Air Force officer upon

ma ftuewhere the sky"snoliit

Contact AIR FoRCE ROTC DET, 1$0

at "92'"'

(Available only
having at least
graduation.)
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All roads
lb PAl

A liia or
Mt GRA IH
Spurts Writer

I Editors Naole: This is 'he rai
or a t'.o part sea-leton "hat an
Alligator sports swrlter Pat
McGrath found In NC,4
Orleans during the Super
Ilotid

10:45 P.M. SATURDAY
- Ncew Orleans during Super
Howl wcek . 'as a mass i'e sea

. 4 humanity insanity
pre' ailed as most everyone
had time to get a little water
tinder the belt,.

All the uproarious
characteristics of pro
toothall stadIum (obnoxious
shouting, beer gunling.

personal verbal abuse toward
the opposition) took over the
Mardi-Gras playground.

The Minnesota people. by
that time, numbered the sane
as their Pittsburgh coun-
terparts, hut sonic seemed to
he in awe of the whole
situation.

'This is our third stop.
baby.' noted a man from
Bloomington who was dressed
as a Viking complete with
purple horns, beard, and
sword tied to the belt, "Those
kIds irom Pittsburgh are
going to choke."

As the hours raced by. we
continued to see Steeku people
adorned in way nut clothes
and saying way out things.
One mhan standing outside
orintlinh wOre U gold

led to game
sponed I cOld hi ith

SIeelci iek 'r, the sie.n
a lashimg police cii stsl Ic ed

'Whs ot'ihcy sard lhen
,aske'd n " ouke got to get
into the spit it it this im.''

\no' her Pit slwurghe,' i t

gold hardha, 'sith the ac-

compain img decals screamned.
"Brad Girant arnd UIysses S
couldiii lheltp the Vakings (irt
of this me"s.'

And oi io the lmght it

ueni. The Ire-tlowing fun
5311ce continued so floss inte
the da,.n as the nmassve
throng "as tired wi th estacy
at the thought of The Game
now being merely hours away.

12:30 P.M. - Mode it to
fulane Stadium and decided
to locate outside of it and
observe the flow atf spectators.
Interesting personalities were
the order of the day. Ironi
upper-class oil executives to
everyday free-loaders. Three
of the latter whom we met
were attempting a 'i rid-the-
country escapade with no
money, While listening In
their tales of siphoned gas
tanks and unpaid meal
cheeks. I came upon the
inkling that the Super Bowl
thing was where it's at lbr
every social class in the
country. From aristocrats to
those three characters. all
roads, this day. led to New
Orlean.

2:15-5:17 P.M. -- Art

Roones ntil 42 'er' lor
he mpe ,'atttrtr h had

"in Ilhe \'kirm inr.M

WVmnte . im the thid time
s.rid, 'Mtasbe nest sell

Roores. 'w hioudht the
Steelers am I 0f2 for $2.5{E.
endured tot, decades ot
tirtin and ni"w the cham,-
gptonship, as his ,tid Pitt-

I he Siceler ltins. ot ho
* Ine, m1 I t pcal d isplay ol

w armith olid itlecttorn. said.
"Tiws desence it more than
I.,s ere r;aried tmn heir
diisploys of emotion.

France Harris' Italhan
Army exhorted theirgzenetal's
record I5 >aids w th th,.
endless cry. "Franco! Eranc,!
Franco!"

One lady broke into tears of
joy. "I can't believe it.' %he
sobbed. 'The Super Boyd.

it's ours."
Fimuions 1C1C mvixed on

the V ikinM side, too. Some
cried. Other. shrugged in-
ditlerently.

Sonic tatis feared that this
was the Vikes last shot for a

long time. They have quite a
tew old players and the
irustrotion olthree loses nmay
be too much. A!, defensive
tackle Alan Page put it.
"There were somic guys out

there who didn't want to win
bad enough."

9:30 P.M. - All good
things must Comie in in end.
What a trip (iood-b'ye New
Orleans. Isok Iorw&. A ti

seeing you zrgain

RU Em

gatur El
RED VE LAET L OUNGE
2ii 5.W. 101. Ar. Cm C,., Pic

F~ee D 'Jo! _r___ __ hey

Inc aides I. lute torn te
and mayonai,5

Turkey Wale BrasO
Roast BS.t US Choice)
Corn Beef
Ham gLEU
Salami ( Genoal
PastraiTr aSolad

Bologna SI. 3g
I ivoiWijt
Cheese Swist. Aserca

A llen's own HO T Roast
Reel 'a natural Gravy on
Ire,!, rench bread'' LIPS

(Hall Sub SI 25%

DRINKS

L emon ide

Cokle oTa

Root Beer
Walk While
Walk -Choc.

Iced Tea

FREE DELIVERY
w'ih ninasn. 25 order:y

tO an,. Ia 12-30 am D AYS''

- -.- - -

Sc

t'c

COMUiATIU4S

SPECIAL-OF-THE.HAUS -
3 *,eat treat wit distc,
I.,:, and our own
special hiss dressmg

with cheese 53.14

ITALIAN' SITS
t,. & Gem. Sata.mitd'

Pievo. Oh. gernash
sm hute. ternte CI. pion

pchlc, and out owns Haus
dressing,

RDAST BEEF, TUJRKEY, HAM
SALAMIor CORN BEEF S~LO0

Yourcth,,ce oI te seat and
cheese, and letuce, tosato
and *avetaise.

A TOMIC ARABIC Si10F
A spicy sub on a arabac
bead with a ssrtmest
meal, and ec.,.s watt
lettuce, tern t,, cains
*,ckles and peppers with
Kaus dressing

THE IS' 5
Loosen yOur 0.11 a bit
wd crest yourown

FEATIJNES-CHAR.SROILED'

TT DOG 'Char roi

aP I

MU:
Dut or- deiey

e sendey 10 *e30 .,.

LUcea.eJ dt.h Snwb. 7.e Detenr Seer

Il so ON WHITE, Ry.Whole Wheal.
French or On,." Roll

Reast Be$ (Choica)
Ha.
Corn BcsI
S*I**i (Genea)

Egag Salad
Be I, ga
L ve rw ist

or Prevolome)
(Cheese, French or Oaaien Roll -

Potato Salad
ICe S se Sic

BAGELS teggor onion)

**tt butler ci Cream Ctt.,,

DESSERT

We serv, addeliver so, ienh

aed *'th NEw, amu Chocelale E CL AlII 'Fu

u r Give us a caUli
.Zi.377.651d
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Auburn
UF sil

s
ack

It Icnflhfut Li i f l m)2iL hi
I ike a kgredt mligian tutjIIs bitt],

toch and abhf mtiishetI
W ELL, A UBURN'S f-ddie Johnwrn

muses, worked his own special kind
Alies Mondav night

Johnson exposes
of 'fie
mghis *uilnce SO tile'

the mlai oI thOUsand i
ol magic Ii Alligator

Anrd because of lbhis, the Gators seemed to hi

- w
a-.-

AUBURN GUARD EDDIE JOHNS'
thrives on pressure and abt

r THERE S MORE
ro SEE WITH

'1inn' tiP' N iws New York
sa E ~rwe 2F M statlors on

I \ (rlortnehs md1 9 FM afld 4 AM
darons on the FM bard

TELEVI$ION CABLE CO. INC.
522 N. MAIN ST

h ~

SAMSON

m'DIm leers' 'X
Iiel->

/woI4if

St4( MSO
:108

RIth DLI dueni
3')2- 1(1)8

d general'
RICK ADELMYAN

'an shed

26 poia li

the "hole

I roni the still earls SEC
F-ddie the SFR' leading
But he did much more
second hall

title race.
scorer last year, poured in
than score. HeI controlled

'Oe Icrmporarilh WHEN THAT WHISTLE bhiw. Eddie began running and
scoring and stealing halls and running and running and
ruinn Bob Hase; oncte the world's fastest human. would
ha'c beer proud.

The (,ators found themselves playing catch-up. Mainly it
wa' catch up to "Fast" Eddie

Johnson looked itke he invented the fast break, especially
the was i uddke man should handle the break situation. At
time'. Johnson dribbled faster than the Gators ran

DEFENSIVELY, Johnson was ah'ays moving and
frequently getting his hands on the ball. Either he would steal
it to create his own break. or knock the ball loose to disrupt
the Giator;' continuity.

And evervtime 1ohnson made a good play, he'd let every
human being in the Alles know it.

A wide grin wotld spread across his face as he shook his
fist towards the stands. When one Gator fan verbally abused
Johnson. vho was standing at halfcourt, he calmly extended
his right middle linger and pressed his hand to his head itn an
"ellort" to hide his gesture

BY THE ENI) of the evening. Johnson had more than 5.%X
enemies He had uolated a sacred law " ihou shalt not make
gesture' to, crowd .nd get away with it "

Fhat's the most amazimg part oflJohnson's game. [he man
actually thrives ('f pressure and abuse. I he more, the better.
[he louder the shouting, the better he shoots,.

Not many athletes can make that claim. Only one in many
wIl tell 'on that they love being hated.
R)R THIS REASON alone. Johnson is unique. But more

importantly. Johnson may have exposed the Gators weakest

Johnson is a leader auburn rallied around him-and as of
set .i "ake charge" guy has not emerged from the Gator

ON ranks.
usO the Gators don't need .i m agieian-snly a leader.

r

L -iPK
"The Original Rugby Jersey"

On Saee
Rn goc0 Now 15.95

100 percent cotton her,.y cut big , *tr. long - Avaiable in 20 dkff. '@1o
comb'natsons and all sizes You can't bn*f . Rugby shirt tor warm??,
StyC, and Rd around comfort'

uAgi
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aUsh 9.71. 94m
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W 375.09'

Sorority

All Uof F women are invited
to come by the house

and meet us.

Sat. Jan. 18

For more information

HEY SOPHOMORES!
DID You

Room 107

1 :0-5:00

372-1212
call

KNOW :
eTher. is a two-year

Leadership Development
Program in ARMY ROTC
just for you?

*You receive $100
a month during your
lunio r a nd senior years?

cA Second Lieutenant's
stoning salary is about
$10,000 per year?

W HAT DO ES IT COST YOU?

LTC John Carlin, Van Fie Hall'I:

-
N

392-1395


